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scort service to replace shuttle bus at SU 
By Jennifer Osowski The escorts have been screened 

dent Government offers a new and in Schwarz's opinion are "quite 
· to students on and off cam- responsible men." 

SU shuttle bus service was 
tinued March 31. In its place 
ort service has been establish-

0 people will be on duty every 
from 6:30-12 p.m. There is a 
of nine employees, eight of 
are escorts and one is the 
or. 
t of the escorts hired are 
r directors of the shuttle bus 
have "proven themselves as 
quality men," Todd Schwarz, 
r, said. 

When a person calls for an escort 
they will be given the name of the 
escort on duty. Upon arrival the 
escort will present a drivers license 
proving identification. In the future, 
Stu'dent Government bas hope oJ a 
better identification system. They 
recognize this system could make 
people a little uneasy. 

Escorts will be serving the same 
area as the shuttle bus. The first few 
weeks will be shaky. The students 
need to remember the employees 
have all been screened. Time will be 
the only foreseeable problem. 

nate phone survey will find 
students will use escort service 

By Alene J. Benz 
escort system that would 

re the shuttle bus service. was 
ved by the · student senate 
h 24. 

Mark Harris reported student 
government would be expected to 
pick up the expense qf a vehicle and 
providing gas. 

Lisa Olson, spokesperson for the 
shuttle bus committee, proposed a 
new escort system. 

Schwarz has a goal of time limits: 4-5 
minutes for on-campus escorts an<i 
6-8 minutes for off-campus escorts. 
"By no means should anyone wait 
more than 10 minutes for an escort," 
Schwarz said. 

Time factor and the nice weather 
are only two reasons for switching 
from a shuttle bus to escorts for spr
ing quarter. 

The escort service can be . 
valuable. It has the same goals and 
ideas as th~ shuttle bus. "If we pre
vent or deter one rape or attack it is 
worth it," Schwarz said. "If we pre
vent the trauma of rape or attack, 
we've done some good." 

Students who would like an escort 
should call the Student Government 
office at its listed phone number. It 
is hoped that in the near future 
there will be a special phone number 
for the escort service. "Efficiency 
will come in time," Schwarz said. 

It is also hoped the escort service 
will have a base C.B. radio and all 
the escorts will carry a mobil unit. 
At present there is only one escort 
on duty at a time, but Schwarz feels 
there would be no problem getting 
extra people if the students demaIJ.d use of a lack of use with 

er weather, the sliuttle bus, 
provided evening transporta

for the students, was -discon
It would involve two employees: E rt · • d 't 

One to monitor a telephone in- the . . sco -services OR 
March 31. 

e De Walt state<i SU 
enance, which was furnishing 
shuttle bus and gas for the 
m has announced it will discon
this service. 

student government -office and receive high use at 
another to walk the students home , , -
within the designated boundaries of nations ~mpuses 
the shuttle bus service. 

(CPS) - In the spring of 1980, a 
sophomore woman was raped near· 
Oregon State University's Kerr 
Library. The next day, 20 Finley 
Hall volunteers organized an escort 
service to help women make it 
across campus safely. 

Today, the service is gone. Few 
people know it ever existed. 

About 30 miles north , University 
of Oregon female students, outraged 
and frightened by a rape on the cam
pus ·1ast October, launched their new 
escort service last month. 

The object, explained Laura 
Romano of Oregon's Women's Refer
ral and Resource service, is to make 
escorts available and, of course, to 
prevent future sexual assaults. 

But if the experience of dozens of 
other campuses over the last year 
are any indication, Romano's service 
has only slim cha.nces of survival. 

While many campuses, preparing 
for the increased night traffic of 
warmer weather, are now forming 
escort services, the services in
general don't work well. Most don' t 
last more than a Jew months, are 
usually ignored by campus women, 
and often don't prevent sexual 
assaults anyway, campus police 
around the country said. 

"Generally volunteer escort ser
vices don't work very well," observ
ed Daniel P. Keller, police chief at 
the University of Louisville · and 
head of the nationwide Campus 
Crime PreveQ:tion Programs. 

"Right after a rape or sexual 
assault, everyone comes out of the 

rte found commuting to and from SU messy last week. 
Y Scott Johnson) · Escort to page 2 

the service. 
The students who use the shuttle 

bus were surveyed. The results 
showed that students would use the 
escort service. 

Concordia has an escort service. 
The campus police provide a service 
when requested. However it takes 
them 15-20 minutes to respond to an 
on-campus request. 

Herbert Wong of CQncordia said 
the service is used most in the fall of 
the year. Wong attributed it to the 
fact that the new students don't 
have friends to call. 

Campus police can't provide such 
a service unless policemen ·were to 
stand on every corner of campus. As 
Schwarz said, "We don't need cam
pus security on every corner. We 
need to provide a service and keep 
students happy." 

Schwarz has a, positive attitude 
toward his new job. He feels it is im
portant to have someone to talk to 
and feel safe with. 

Student Government will be 

... -. 

Spring has not sprung at SU. 
(Photo by Bob Nelson) 



Dining· room thefts are-low at food services 
By Tom Jirik· · 

· Theft of china and utensils from 
tlie SU dining centers is significant
ly lower than the national average, 
said Frank Bancroft, director of 
Aµxiliary Enterprises. 
· Most colleges figure students will 

steal food and supplies equivalent to 
3 to 7 percent of sales said Don 
Jacobs, president-elect of the Na
tional Association of College arid 
University Food Services, in 'a Co~
lege Press Service release. 

Among t hree dining facilities · at 
SU, $40,000 is budgeted annually to 
consumable items, Bancroft said. 
Consumable items are china, uten
sils an'd paper ·products. These items 
are readily used up, broken or lost. 
The theft of coffee mugs from the 
Union is the biggest portion of the 
loss. Bancroft said the amount
budgeted is equivalent to 1 percent 
of sales. 

Bancroft feels this speaks well of 
SU's students and they are more 
responsible and conscious of the 
costs involved than students in 
· schools in more metropolitan areas. 

"They realize the money comes 
from their board rates," he said. 

Jacobs said schools nationwide 
are relying less , on student honor 
codes and more on stiff fines to con-. 

Escort from page 1 

" woodwork," he explained. "They 
want to help, but the incident fades, 
and they lose interest." -

At the nation's biggest campus, 
, Ohio State, three escort services 
typically go begging for people to 
escort, despite 62 assaults and 10 
rapes in the area last fall. 

"We get maybe five calls a night,',' 
says Cindi Butler, who staffs one of 
the services. · 

The University of Wisconsin's 
Reuter Hall began a service after a 
1980 series of sexual assaults. ",We 
get maybe five calls a night," noted 
Jim Whitland, the program's direc
tor. 

"We're starting to advertise, 
make commercials, in hopes that it'll 
pick up," he said. 

The University . of Maryland
College Park reported six rapes and ' 
23 assaults in 1983, and campus 
police expect a variety of escort ser
vices didn't improve the 1984 
statistics. 

UM police Corporal Kathy Atwell 
said a volunteer service, started in 
the early 1970s,' continues, but, 
"because they're volunteers, and 
they lack the funding, they're iffy." 

"We've had escort services over 
the years, but, as with everything 
else you have to work at, people get 
tired, bored, and the thing falls 
apart," said operations officer 
Richard Gould of Ore'gon State's 
defunct service. 

His department provides an 
escort service, he added, "but they 
(students) have to call. I'd say that 

trol the increased theft. Bancro(t 
feels it could be an indication of 
unhappiness or a lack of satisfaction 
with service, food products or decor. 
"It's hard to know how they voice 
their unhappiness," he said. 

''We try to keep a good line of 
communication with students," Ban
croft added. 

Bancroft cited the recent im
provements· in the Residence Dining 
Center as an example of how the 
Food Service is trying to keep up-to
date and better satisfy student 
needs. 
· Bancroft said the Food Service at

tempts to vary meals and try new 
foods and ideas. ' 

"We watch plate wa-ste to. 
measure acceptability," he said. 
When excessive waste shows up in 
the dish room, the idea may be drop
ped. 

Waste is an area that Bancroft 
watches carefully. All of the dining 
centers are on monthly and yearly 
budgets. They are reviewed regular
ly and any cost over-runs are 
scrutinized closely to isolate a pro
blem if there is one. 

By controlling waste, the food ser
~ice has' been able to control costs. 
"In the last three years 'our food cost 
has fluctuated by only 1 to 2 

we get maybe one call per ~ight, and 
that's an average." 

But OSU, with nearly 3,000 female 
students living on campus, needs an 
escort service, Gould maintained. 
Campus police investigated 10 sex-
ual assaults last year, a figure Gould 
says is high. -

A sense of immunity often keeps 
students from calling. 

"Oh, you hear stdries of people be
ing chased across the campus," said 
freshman Tabatha Somerville. "But 
it's never happened to me." 

"There seems to be a problem 
with lack of interest in the 
program," noted Greg Colqcci of 
Kent State's now-folded escort ser
vice. "People just don't wanfto get 
involved." , 

Programs with full-time paid coor- , 
dinators seem to do better, 
Louisville's Keller said. 

"What I've done is divide the cam
pus into eight main sectors and posi
_tion highly visible, paid students in 
each sector: working in conjunction 
with the campus police,". he said. 
"It's called 'Night Watch,' and it's 
highly effective." ' 

Sexual assa·ults fell ne·arly 100 
percent in the first nine months of 
1984 from the same period in 1983, 
although Keller added the number 
may be misleading. 

"Most incidents or rapes concern 
people who know each other'- date 
rape - and consequently are never 
reported. That 100 percent drop on
ly represents 'stranger forced 
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percent," ,Bancroft said: There was 
no increase in board rates at SU for 
the 1984-85 ~ear. 

Bancroft feels students realize 
these efforts and respond with the 
respect they have been showing. 

One thing Bancroft would like to 

see, but has never implemen 
return box at each dini 
"At the end of the yea;g 
·won't need the silverware 8 

so they could just as well rat 
he said. , e 

MSU offering conference deali 
witti domestic violence proble 

Domestic violence is the focus of Project in Minneapolis; Re 
MSU's · 15th annual Late Winter Bussert , associate director 
Counseling Conference scheduled Minnesota Council of Ch 
from 8:30 ·a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday, w}Jose _bo~.k "Religious Respo 
April. 12 in the Center for t he Arts Battermg was published thi 
auditorium. and Dora Sc humach 

More than 500 counselors, clergy, psychologist with the Do 
social workers and health profes- Abuse Project who works 
sionals from the Midwest an'd lower with battered women. 
Canada are expected to attend the Regional specialists on t 
program called "Domestic Violence: gram include representative 
How To Help." the Rape and Abuse Crisis Ce 

To put the problem in perspec- Fargo, the Women's Allia 
tive, government statistics show Dickinson, the Women's 
that about 43,000 women are Center in Fergus Falls a 
assaulted· in Minnesota each year by Council on Abused Women' 
their husbands or partners. vices in Bismarck. 

Three specialists in domestic . The conference is open 
violence will headline the con- public. Cosl is $25 plus $5 fo 
ference: Gunnar Bankovics, a and preregistration is advise 
specialist on men who batter and a more information, contact th 
counselor with the Domestic Abuse continuing education office. 

rapes,"' Keller said. 
While volunteer escort services 

continue, many merge with other 
cam]>us organizations or are 
swallowed by campus police depart
ments. 

The University of Missouri-St. 
Louis police took over the volunteer 
campus escort service three years 
ago, reported security chief William 

Se.nate from page 1 

The escort system is a cheaper 
alternative, but will provide protec- . 
tion for the students, Olson said. 

Senators proposed the escort be 
used spring quarter and reevaluated 
at the end of the quarter: 

Senators will contact students 
this week on whether they'd use the 
escort sel"Vice · and a telephone 
survey is underway. 

A proposal to resurrect the B.ison 
annual was made by RaeDeen 
Heupel. 

Heupel and Loree Raaen have 

Karrabas. 
The merger produced res 

three years "there's only be 
reported rape," Karrabas 
"That's lower than the three 
a year that used to occur," 

Louisville's Keller says vol 
escort services will alwa 
around in some form. 

looked into costs and student 
tance. 

They plan a state organiz 
meeting for 8:30 P·n:1· today 
Forum room of the Union. 

A motion proposed by Jae 
man to dedicate $1 per studen 
the student activity fee for hi 
full-time North Dakota S 
Associat ion lobbyist was tabl 

Houtman asked the propo 
raise activity fees by $1 be 
the ballot April 24. 

The Video Station . 
• Best prjces in town on movie rentals 
• Largest selection in area 
• Membership orly 187 5 - one time charge 

$ l OO Movie RENTAL FOR MEMBE 
LOCA 235-4117 

Digital'Hospital 
Electronics Services 

Total service center tor all bra:nds of cornput 
and peripherals. We also sell parts. 

Hours: 8:30 -5 p.m. 21 1 NP Ave 280.fffi? 



uncilpromotes land stewardship in state 
By Sarah Adams 

ugh energy development in 
Dakota, the value of water for 
·c use will be more valuable 

t;e price of oil in the future," 
g rold Odermann, a member of 
!J~ota Resource ~ouncil at a re
kcture in the Umon. 

Dakota Resource Council 
as a grass roots group in 

The group strives for good 
dship of the land and preserv-
e of it for future generations. 

· to protect the state's produc
laods, clean air and water from 

oil and gas development 
borganizing, research, educa-

aod advocacy. . 
DRC tries to make people 
of destruction of good 

estic water from 
graphing, drilling and the pits 

iii wells. Seismographers 

Tl~ 

Former Boy Scouts 
Apply now for a Boy Scout 
larship. 

PPlications available in 204 
~ain. Direct questions to 
1e Ressler, 237-7350. 

Deadline - April 4 

employed by oil companies are 
negligent in plugging the holes used 
to test the shape of oil-producing 
areas or domes, Odermann said. 
Five to 10 years later people have 
problems with the water because 
the aquifers were never capped. 

The State Industrial Commission 
has jurisdiction on plugging of holes, 
but they have little help in policing. 
The DRC suggested setting up an 
800 hotline nu·mber three years ago 
but politics prevented it. Odermann 
proposed it to the Commission and 
the governor. The number would 
help the Commission police the oil 
companies by having the people 
report any transgressions. 

The State Industrial Commission 
has procedures for oil companies to 
follow in the oil well pits. The com
pani,es must line the pits with a 
plastic liner. These get punctured 

-

RmREWITH 
MORE 

THANJUSTA 
&OI.DWATCH. 

FARGO VISION-
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 

-

Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don G~nhus 

Optometrists P.C. -
220 Broadway Fargo! m.2020 

-

YS STATE COUNSELORS NEEDED 
Applications for boys state 

counselors are being accepted 
for this summers Boys State 

. Session . 

Direct lnqu1ries/Subm it Appl ications 
to Jackie Ressler, 204 Old Main 
237-7350. DEADLINE: April 15. 

because the companies dig trenches 
to drain off the liquid wastes from 
drilling. The wastes destroy the land 
and ground water around it. 

"Oil companies do anything 
economically feasible to do what 
they want. Therefore, it is a ques
tion of dollar and cents involved to 
why they dig the trenches," Oder
mann said. 

The problem of clean air is ad
dressed by the DRC. When the wells 
pump oil, they use natural gas to 
pump up the oil. This gas, burned off 
by flaring, affects the agricultural 
productivity of the area, fences, 
buildings and human health. The 
burning of coal by electrical plants 
has polluted the air near sc eral 
wildlife refugees and a natl.onal 
park. 

In 1977 the state instituted a 
Clean Air Act, which classified air 

into three classes. In order for an 
electrical plant to receive a waiver 
permit to continue operating they 
must go through the St~te Health 
Board and the National Park Ser
vice. 

There have been a few im
provements. S!)me gas from the oil 
wells is bottled and trucked away, 
and some natural gas is being 
diverted into houses through a 
lease. The gas has been linked to 
cases of acid rain in Minnesota lakes 
and forests. 

Gas that is not burned or diverted 
is used for internal use. This month 
in the N .D. House of Represen
tatives a bill was passed to tax 
flared gas and to charge royalties on 
the gas when there is a market. The 
bill was designed to encourage sav
ing a valuable resource and reduce 

· air pollution. 
In strip mining the farmer may 

not be near t he mine, but he will still 
lose the water from t he aquifer. The 
damage from coal strip . mining . is 
more noticeable than damage from 
oil or gas development. Companies 
are responsible for reclamation of 
the la,nds after mil)ing, but the pro
blem is enforcing it. 

The synthetic fuel plant at Beulah 
was built during t he Carter ad
ministration as a commercial plant 
for $790 million. Since 1980, Con
gress has .cut funding the plant 
because it is not economically feasi 
ble. The fuel for the Beulah plant 
travels. through the Northern 
Border pipeline. 

Whether lands will be mined or 
drilled is. entirely up to the state 
owner or the- surface ·owner. ·This 
practice comes ~nto play through 
split-a-state In 1914, a parcel of land 
along with t'he minerafs went to the 
settler. In 1916, the federal govern
ment took over the' mineral rights, 
but in the 1930s t he mineral rights 
went to the state after the surface 
owner went out of business. · 

Seminar offered to help 
people deal with divorce 

A seminar to help parents deal 60 p.ercent of them involve children. 
with the harmful effects of divorce The intent of the seminar is to help 

, on themselves and the.ir children them cope with the emotional, social, 
will be frqm 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. psychological and economic 
Saturday, April 13 at'MSU. upheavals that follow . 

The seminar, led by Dr. Richard The seminar, meeting in room 202 
Kolotkin, an associate professor of · of Comstock Memorial Union on 
psychology at MSU, is aimed at campus, costs $25 a person or $40 for 
divorced couples with children and both divorcing spouses together. To 
professionals who counsel divorcing pre-register, contact' the MSU conti
parents. nuing education offtce at 236-2183. 

Kolotkin said an estimated 40 per- Registrations will also be accepted 
cent of current marriages among from 8:45 to 9 a.m the day of the 
young adults will end in divorce, and seminar. 

SHAPE UPFORSUMMER 
LOSE 16 LBS. IN 4 WEEKS* 

call or stop In for a free consultation and receive a gift certificate 
for a free visit to Gold rs Gym. Discover how to lose weight the 
Gourmet Way and love it Ask about our new member bonus too! 

call today for an 
appointment 
Ph. ' 

281-0274 

I .A~ "l.'~g1 1( .1111.I low d ! 

OAK PARK PLAZA 
NEXT TO Gold's Gym 
432513Ave. S. Fargo. 

• .,.,;ghl toss w/11 va,y depending on following our program, body size, /eve/ of physical acUvfty and 
your nutritional requirements. 



/ HAl?PY EASTER! 
Tlw ;,; p,•ct rum is a student-run newspaper publish· 

,·ti 'l'ul'sda.,·s and rridays at F'argo, N.O., duri ng the 
:-.rhl10J ) ' t•,1r cxc('pl holidays. vacat ions, and <'xamina
t io n periods: . 

npi111•,n~ t·xprt•ssl·rl ~ re not necessari ly tho ·e of 
, ,n i, ·t•r:-. i!)' ~uhninis1r:1~ion, facu lty or s tudent body. 

Th,· ;-;p,•,·t rum , .. ,1,·nmcs l<·lkrs to th,· t•ditor. 
l'ahli,·a: ion of lrll<'l'' will bt' based on availa ble 
s pat..·<·. 111 i<11· lt·ttt1rs on t ht• sa,nc s ubject , relevance to 
th~ r,•adrrs. writin~ qualit.y and t hought quali ty. • 

We r .. s,•r v,• the ri){hl to,accepl orTejcct any or a ll 
le tlt•rs. ., ' 

Let t,·rs in tended for possible pu blication must be 
ty1wd, doublr spaced, no longer t ha n two pages, in· 
ludr your signature, telephone number and major. If 
any or a ll of this information is missing, t he letter 
will not be publ ished under any circumstances. 

Deadlines for s ubmission are 5 p.m. Tuesday for 
F riday's issue and 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issue. 
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~ROSS 

ACROSS 33 P ~onoun 
34 Sched. abbr. 

1 Headgear: pl. 36 Tag 

5 Time gone b y 38 Ancienf 

8 o ·riental nurse 39 Walk unsteadily 

12 Ox of Celebes 41 Scorch 

13 Food fis h 43 Look fixedly 

14 Repulsive 45 Warn 

15 Retreat 48 Kettledrums 

17 Rubber on 50 Heavy 

pencil hobnailed 
shoe 

19 Vapid 
51 Is Ill 20 Chemical 52 Bother 

compound 54 Sharpen 
2 t Former Russian 55 Merriment 

ruler 56 Trifle 
23 Surfeit , 57 Emmets 
24 Couple 
2o Part of flower DOWN 
28 Ti!!r 1 Ve hicles 
3 1 Third person 2 Dillseed 
32 Female: colloq. 3 Vegetable 

PUZZL 

3 
H 

4 Goes by water 
S High card 
6 Proceed 
7 Poem 
8 Nautical: cease! 

11 German 
16 Harvest 
18 Actual 
22 Royal 
23 Transact 
24·Article 
25 Damp 
27 Flap 
29 Night bir 
30 Marry 
35 Fil for pl 
36 condesc 

look 
37 ShakeSP 

king 
38 "The Be 

State" 
40 Worn aw 
42 Hawaiian 

greeting 
43 Antlered 
44 caudal 

appenda 
46 Stuntep 
47 Golf mOU 

49 Posed to 
portrait 

SO Lad 
53 Fulfill 
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Opinion Poll 

QUESTION: How well do you feel you 
manage your money? 

Brian Erickson 

I feel I do fairly well. 
I haven't blown my stu
dent loan yet. 

Mike Kodluboy 

I seem to have a big 
hole in my pocket. 

Beth Syverson 

Not well because it 
comes from Dad, so it 
doesn't really matter. 

Albert Hairston 

I'd manage better if I 
didn't know Domino's 
number by heart. 

Sheila Masset 

I don't have any 
money to manage. 

April Higgs 

I don't manage it. I 
just spend it. 

PHOTOS BY: Scott M. Johnson 
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~*WHO'S WtlO *** Wflb'S WHO.** 
~ 

Do you know someone who is: 
-FAMOUS i·· - ~ 

· -UNIQUE ~ 
-INTERESTING 

W~uld they like.to see theirname i~ PRINT? 
tell us about them, and we may write 

a story about them. 

BRING THIS UP TO THE 
SPECTRUM OFFICE 

I 

Your name___;,~ ~~,....,..--;;.....,,_...~~~-:-----, 
Phone number_~----'---,,....,.--~-~ 
Friends name __ _..;_;__-;--------::,--------, 

1 

Phone number_.....;;...._--:--.;..;._-------------, 
Why are they unique? ______ ---! 

tor all areas Of interest 
Sound good? Stop at the Spec
trum office for an assignment. 

d t "di/ I Yes, you o g~ pat ... . 

Letters to the Ed.itor 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the editor. Publica
tion of letters will be based on available space, prior let
ters on the same subject, relevan<;e to the readers, 
writing quality and thought quality. 

We reserve the right to accept or reject any or all let
ters. 

Letters intended for possible publication must be 
typed, double spaced, no longer than two pages, include 

;; your signature, telephone number and major. If any or all 
of this information is missing, the letter will not be 

I published under any circumstances. 
Deadlines for submission are 5 p.m. Tuesday tor Fri-

day's issue and 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday 's issue. ~ 

Help bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student. 

International Youth Exchange, a Presi
dential Initiativ~ for peace, brings teenagers 

- from other countries to live for a time with 
American families and at
tend American schools. 
Learn about partici
pating as a volunteer: · 
host family: · 

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

· !] The International Youth Exchange. 

I, 
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.. College Dookstores getting into computers 
, (CPS)- With secrecy befitting 

arms negotiations, folks from Apple 
Computers are negotiating to sell 
computers through the University 
of Colorado's bookstore. 

Apple and CU offieials won't com
ment on the talks, which one source· 
said sh9uld make Apple products 
much cheaper for CU students soon. 

"One doesn't comment on negotia
tions when one's negotiating," said 
bookstore director Bill Minney. 

More importantly-, neither side 
wants to re-ignite a spreading na
tionwide war between colleges get.- . 
ting into1the computer business ancf 
the retail computer shops serving 
college towns. 

The struggle for the student 
dollar already has produced a 
number of state bills to stop certain 
colleges from selling computers and 
may, some lawyers say, end up in 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Texas, Indiana and Illinois 
lawmakers proposed bills this 
season to stop colleges from offering 
discount computers to students. 
Last month, a Madison, Wis., com
puter store dropped a lawsuit charg
ing the University of Wisconsin was 
competing illegally against local 
computer shops by offering the 
machines at discounts. 

· The increasing pace of proposed 
legislation - none of it has passed as 

Endowed scholarships up 
frdm previou.s year at SU . 

(NB)- Scholarships for · endowed The breakdown of fund categories 
funds administered through the SU and the amounts available for 
Development Foundation will scholarship purposes include: 
amount to $61,950 for the 1985-86 -General scholarships, 18 funds, 
academic year, according to Founda- ·providing $6,920. · 
tion controller Ron Peterson. - College of Agriculture, 33 

Both the number of scholarships funds, providing $18,540. 
provided from endowed funds and - College of Engineering and Ar
the aggregate amount available chitecture, 17 funds, . providing 
from earn.ings, on endowed funds for $11,430. 
the coming year have increased -:-College of Home Economics, 14 
since last spring, according to Peter: . funds, providing $7,135. 
son. -College of Humanities and 

Endowed scholarships are provid- Social Sciences, 15 funds, providing_ 
ed from earn.ings on funds given to $9,495. 
the Development Foundation for . - College of Pharmacy, three 
permanent inv~stment. In funds, providing SJ,385. , . 
establishing · an endowment, the - College of Science ahd 

- donor, whether an individual, cor- Mathematics, 1'5 funds, providing 
por ation, association or other $7,045. . ' 
organization, is able to determine Peterson explained that endowed 
the criteria for selection and the · scholarship funds represent just one 
specific college or program to of three types of scholarship pro
r-eceive the ongoing benefits from· grams managed by ~he SU Develqp
the establishe·d fupds. ment Foundation. Reports on the 

In all, the foundation manages 115 final impact of available scholar.
scholarship endowments represen- . ships for SU students will be made 
ting a principal balance of · available following the end of the 
$1,215,967. fiscal year on June 30. , 

Students are now·respor:1sible for 
obtaining own reciprocity forms 

In contrast to procedures in 
previous years, the State of Min
nesota has stated it will not be sen
ding reciprocity forms for 1985-86 
dir e ctly to students holding 
reciprocity during the 1984-85 
academic ye&r. 

Ins tead, the student is- responsi
ble for obtaining reciprocity forms 
for 1985 and 1986 from the institu
tion he or she attends and filing it 

before going home for the summer 
months. 

The Registrar's Office in Old Main 
has received a supply of reciprocity 
forms for 1985 and 1986. Minnesota 
students · who wish to apply for 
reciprocity for next year are en
couraged to pick up a form at the 
Registrar's Office and file it ·as soon 
as possible. 

Marlys Witt will join the staff 
of EDGEWOOD BARBERS 

_In Valley North Mall. 
· Marlys is a graduate 
of Fargo South High 
and Molar Barber Col
lege in Fargo~ She 
was previously em
pl9y~d at Northport 
Barber Service. Mar
lys lives in Fargo with 
her family. 

yet; only Washington state now ex- ch~rges Computronics. 
pressly forbids campuses to compete Under the Robinson-P 
with local retailers - and threat of (a federal anti-trust law). 
more lawsuits are convincing some prohibited from disc . ' 
campuses like Colorado to keep - price between two r r;~ 
their computer discount plans quiet. Brian Butler, the el ai 

"There's just no way we can com- represented Computr a . 
pete for student business with the November, 1984 suit. oni 
CU bookstore," said a Boulder com- . But the act also "allo 
puter store salesman. pany to meet its co 

The college is definitely going to prices," argued Bob Ch 
_get the university kids," he explains. the Milwaukee law 
"It's not fair, but what are· we going represented Apple in the 
to do? If we had the kind of money to Apple, he reasons, couJ 
buy large amounts of stock, we'd be puters at a discount to 
OK. As it is, we get by." because IBM and others 

"I'll tell you what it sounds like," so. If Wisconsin chose to 
added Computer Works, Inc. store computers cheaply to its 
manager Lec;tle Bowers when told -. Madison retailers were fre 
of the secret talks between Apple match the university's pri 
and CU. "It sounds like more com- "I'd have gone all the 
peti~ion from the college." Supreme Court," Christia 
- Colleges, of course, can afford to "Apple's defense was solid 
sell computers more che~ply to a matter of retailing, per 
students than local stores because of matter of meeting the com 
agreements letting colleges buy the, Last year, similar argu 

· machines from the.manufacturers at vinced Illinois legislators 
special low prices. State Sen. Joseph Corcora 

Manufacturers say they're just to limit what campuses c 
doing business. students. 

"The reason the universities can Corcoran, responding 
sell the computers so cheaply is that complaints from retailers 
the percentage of discount is deter- sell computers to Univer 
mined by the number of machines linois students, has re-intro 
they buy," an IBM spokesman said. bill this year. The Indiana 

~·we don't set the prices for our legislatures also are co 
dealers," he a.dded. "The retailer is such bills. 
free to sell for whatever he wants. At the same time, how 
The universities simply buy more computer battle se·ems to 
computerst ing beyond retailing. 

"At the ·absolute minimum, the Even before Apple and 
bookstore's selling the (IBM) PC at a finish negotiating to 
30 percent dislount," said Mike Dob- machines, another Bou! 
son ·of Boulder's Computerland. pany-Leading Edge Co 

IBM, Apple, Zenith and other com- tions -filed an official 
puter manufacturers all began sell- that the un·versity's busin 
ing discount computers to colleges was competing unra · 
in 1983, and the programs have publishing a directory of 
grown exponentially each year. firms in the state. 

Now, hu11dreds of campuses,:-the Leading Edge sells its 
entire Kansas system, Plymouth tech directory for $80, w 
State, Ne~ Orleans, Tufts, &outhern which gathered the infor 
Louisiana, Indiana, Arizona State using some state funds, pla 
and Michigan ·State, to name a its directory for $50. 
few - have turned their bookstores 
into computer discount centers. 

Retailers are angry about com
peting with non-profit college 
bookstores and at the manufac
turers who sell to colleges for lower 
prices than they sell computers to 
the retailers. -

One retailer, Computronics of 
Madison, Wis., sued to force Apple 
to stop letting the university buy
computers for Jess than what it 

Roffler-Nexus-RK 
Hair care product 
FOR APPOINTMENTS 

232-1263 
JIM CLOW DON BRE 

JERRY BREIVOL 
8302NDAVE.N. 

FARGO, ND 58102 

Congress of Student 
Organizations Spring Meeti 

• 
Wed.,April 1Q, 7 p.m. 
Ballroom of Memon,1 
Union 
Dessert arid recognition of 
achievements. 
All organizations must-send 
. 1 representative and adviser. 



U places third af national speech toarn0y 
!U placed third out ot 9fj schools 
the National Pi Kappa Delta 
h and Debate Tournament 

cat Fayett~ville, Ark., March 

~dividuai° winners and . their . 
ots were: 
1 y Plum, ,excellent in extem-
\eous speaking, good in drama . 

and informative speaking; Teresa 
Geiser, superior in prose, poetry and 
informative speaking, excellent in 
drama and discussion; Jaime Meyer, 
superior in poetry, excellent in 
drama, good in prose; Monte Koffler, 
superior in informative speaking. 

Paul Kingsley, supe11ior in im
promptu speaking, excellent in after 

U p·rof essor authors book· 
out plant system design 

~8)-Dr. Kam W. Li, professor of 
hanical engineering at SU, is the 
or of a1 textbook, "Power Plant 
em Design," the first modern in
uction to power plant en'gineer
in more than 20 years. The text 
hasizes an overall system ap
ch rather than individual ·com
nt design, enabling students 
engineers to identify better and 
ersta nd important design 
meters. . 

The book, published by John 
y and Sons, Inc., focuses on 
em simulation and optimization 

!ght of the .extremely high annual 
and capital expenditures inyolv

in electric power generation. 
'Power Plant System Design" 

reflects today's growing use of com
puters in system design. Three 
cha~ters present several computer 
programs and demonstrate their 
usefulness in various designs. The 
first introductory volume to provide 
detailed discussion of cooling 
towers, the book discusses the 
theory and working . equations from 
both counter-flow and cross-flow 
towers. Other topics include steam 
generators, gas turbines, combined
cycle systems and cogenerations. 

The book's co-author is A.P. Prid
dy, president of Charles T. Main, 
Inc., a major consulting engin,eering 
firm in Boston. The book is available 
for $40.95 at the Var~ity Mart. 

GRIMESTOPPERS 
TEXTBOOK 

- The case of the 
DRENCHED DAMSEL 

or 
A Streetcar 

Named Disaster 
The Solution 

A quic~ trip to your cleaning 
. experts. We have highly 
trained profession<Jls who 

. specialize in grime 
-a~ prevention. 

,, ~~ Case Closed 

. ~ANfRS -5545 
DRY CLEANING 

. Jut off ... behind 
ca.....PIII .... 
11M171hSLN. 

NDSU 
CHEERTEAM fRYOUT 
Football ~co-Ed 
Womens ·easketball 
Bison Mascot• Wrestling 
f_ractice: April 15-18 
3:30-5:00 p.m. NFH 
fu*outs: April 19 

4:00 p.m. NFH 
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.. 
Applications/Inquiries 
Call Jackie at 237 · 7350 
20401d Main 
Deadline: April 12 

dinner speaking and good in com
munication analysis; Tom Magill, 
superior in extemporaneous speak
ing, excellent in impromptu speak
ing and good in communication 
analysis. 

Diann Zittner, excellent in poetry; 
Lanny Smith, good in extem
poraneous speaking; Mike Horseji, 
superior in after dinner speaking 
and good discussion. 

Dramatic duo teams Bittner/Plum 
and Geiser/Meyer received excellent 
awards. Erin Vettel and Koffler 
received a good award. 

A superior rating means the par
ticipant placed in the top 10 percent 
of contestants in the event. An ex-

. cellent a ward means the par
ticipants placed in the next 20 per
cent, while good means the contes
tant placed in the· next 30 percent. 

Campus [~Ji;ps 
Agronomy and Soil Science Club 

There will be election of officers 
and speakers on AGNET and the 
use of computers in farming at 6:30 
p.m. today in 247 Waister. 

All Seasons Outdoor Club 
There will be election · of officers 

at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the basement 
of Sevrinson Hall. 

\ 

Bison Yearbook 
Any students interested in 

publishing a 1986 Bison Yearbook 
meet in the ,Forum room at 8:30 p.m. 
today. If .unable to attend contact 
the student government office, Rae
Deen Heupel or Loree Raaen. 

Libra 
There wil1 be a meeting at 6 p.m. · 

tomorrow in 320 Memorial Union D 
and E. 

Long-term Care Administration Club 
The monthly meeting will be at 7 

tonight in Old Main 432 at Concor-
dia. · 

Narcotics Anonymous 
A topic discussion meeting will be · 

tomorrow and each Wednesday at 
11:30 a.m. in FLC 320. 

Phi Eta Sigma 
Officers will be elected at 7 

tonig-ht in the Plains Room. 
Campus Ambassadors Christian 
Ministry 

; Chuck Hohnbaum will finish his 
series on commitment at 7 p.m. to
day in FLC 319. Pre-Medical Association 

The Health Fair project will be 
discussed at the club meeting at 11 
a.m. until 3 p.m. in the Multipurpose 
Room in 'the library on Thursday. 

Chi Alpha Westgate 
Pastor Curt will be teaching Bible 

study at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in FLC 
. 318. 

! 
Crimirtal Justice Club 

The field trip will be formalized, 
and there will be a speaker from the 
Federal District Attorney's office at 
4 p.m. today in South Engineering 
117D. 

IEEE 
Sue Schoch, an SU graduate from 

Western Area Power Agency in 
Bismarck, will speak on static vars 
at 7 p.m. April 10 in EEE 124 . 

Student APh,A 
. There will be a College of Phar
macy Symposium featuring health, 
diet and exercise in Sudro Hall room 
20. Bveryone is invited to the sym
posium next Tuesday from 9:15 to 
12:20 p,m·, I 

SWF. 
There will be a meeting tomorrow 

in room 214 of-CE and IE. A speaker 
from 3M will open the meeting. 

. 1 IIE 
There will be an IIE meeting at 

6:30 p.m. today in room 2i4 of CE 
and IE. Meet the new officers and 
get information on the spring picnic 
and banquet. 

YWCA of NDSU 
All areas of health will be 

covered in booths and seminars at 
the Health' Fair in the Union from 
April 8 to 12 from 10-4 p.m. 

NDSUESCORT ·-SYSTEM ·-Serving the dorms, the 
sororities and married student housing ·-You don't have to 

walk alone!! 

6:30-12:30 Sun-Thurs 1• Phone 237-8461 
I 

Director· Todd Schwarz 
Sponsored by_ NDSU Student Govt. 
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SU scuba club traveled to Androes . recently 

By Mark Ferguson 
If you have ever dreamed of .going 

to that beautiful, isolated, sandy. 
tropical paradise (having it be a 
cheap trip to boot), you may be en
vious of 11 people associated with 
the SU Scuba Club who made their 
dream a reality again this year. 

Ann Johnson claimed, "The trip 
was unreal! The cost was really 
cheap. I couldn't afford not to go," 
she said. 

The cost for this year's trip was 
up a little, Jim Roberts, coordinator 
of t he trip, said, because they went 
to a different island. 

The last t~o years the trip was to 
the Bahamian Island of Bimini, but 
t his year the group went to the 
island of Androes. 

The cost for this year's trip was 
$545 for flight, hotel room and food 
at Androes and fees for diving at 
Jenny Springs, Crystal · River in · 
Florida and at Androes. There was 
$150 collected for the gas expenses 
for the drive down to Florida, 
Roberts said. 

The group left Fargo at 3:30 p.m., 
March 1. The small caravan of vans 
and pick-up trucks wound its way 
through Minnesota, Wisconsin, Il
linois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Georgia, and finally arrived 
at Jenny Springs, Fla. at 10:30 p.m. · 
that Sunday. 

While at the springs, they did 
some basic cavern diving. They went 
to Crystal River to see the Manaties 
(sea· cows), an endangered species. 
They were told the sea cows had for 
the most part left, but upon reaching 
the snorkeling site discovered a cou
ple of the large mammals. 

From there· the adventurous 
group left to catch their flight from 

Fort Lauderdale to Androes. 
"The -0nly setback we en

countered was some windy condi
tions that cancelled a couple of 
dives," · Roberts said. This was 
countered by the fact that they .had 
unlimited off-shore diving right out
side our rooms," he continued. 

The island life at Androes is 
basically agricultural, he said. The 
island suppUes the rest of the Baha
mian Islands with fresh water. 

Ann Johnson compared this year's 
trip with last year's trip. "The peo
ple at Androes were more friendly 
than the people at Bimini." The 
island is largely uninhabited so one 
could really go exploring. You also 
could go diving or snorkling in the 
fr.esh water ponds called Blue Holes, 
she said. 

"This was the first time I went, so 
I really have nothing to compare this 
with," Peter Waller, an SU graduate 
student said. It was "really great," 
he added. 

While diving, the group saw all 
kinds of marine life. For example, 
they saw a ten to 12-foot-long ham
merhead shark. They also· saw plant 
life and coral. 

''This was the first time the group 
has ever encountered Elk Horn Cor-· 
al before on a trip down here," 
Roberts said. The coral formations 
were not as spotty as they were the 
last two years at Bimini, he added. 

"I got sick once on the boat," 
Wall er said. The sight of the ham
merhead was really an awesome 
sight, he added. 

After viewing the fish, water and 
coral formations and after gathering 
all the warm sunshine their now sun
burned and tan . bodies could take, 
they return,ed to Fort Lauderdale. 

Test yourseH. 
Which early pregnancy test is as 

easy to read as red, no-white, yes? 

Which is a simple one-step test? 

Which has a dramatic color change 
to make the results unmistakable? 

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate 
as many hospital'and lab tests? 

Which is portable for convenience 
and privacy? · 

iSTIId e la8 noA 
~llf8JJ ai:;noA 

dale. 
Their four days of laid-back island 

life was once again behirrd them. 
On Saturday, March 9, the group 

went to a great place of fun-Wet 'n 
Wild. They had fun there, Roberts . 
said. There is .a slide ride called the 
Free Fall that the gang really went 
wild on, he said. 
and arrived back at Fargo in the ear-

ly evening .of March 12. 
'Tm planning on going ag 

year," Johnson said. ''One ca 
ford to miss tbis trip," she 

"W k' s e are ma mg plans to r 
the Bahamas , next year " 
said. "We don't know th~ i 
th. t' " h s 1s 1me, e said. "But w 
place we go to, the fu n and 
t~re will always b.e t here," h 

APRIL 3 · 
8p.m. 

FESTIVAL CONCERT HALL 

FEATURING: 

DAVID NASTER 
Performer at the Comedy Store ·· LA 
Appeared in two HllO movies 
Perl.......; at the Improvisation .. LA 

TICKET PRICES: 

FRANKIE PACE 
Appeared on 'Saturday Night Live' 
Debuted in hit movie 'Porky'•' 
Appeared with Robin Williams and 

Rodney Dangertield 

$2 .. NDSU Student with activity card 
$3 ·• G•neral Public 

o.n.al Admission 
Tickell avai- at lhe door 

" '--------------'-------::: - A CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS Special e .. nt1 prauntaUon 



YMCA 
OF 
lVDSU 

HEAI4TH 
FAIR 

ARRIL 
8-

apples, key chains, scratch pads 

* Diet checks, Fitness checks 
,,. 

* Seminars: _weightlifting-, nutrition, mental . 
health, wellness, self defense 

*Style Show * Non- Alcoholic Bar .-

Truckload Sale 
have been NOW s 

1985 Sekai 400's $189.95 $149.95 E 

C 1985Sekai SOO's $225 $179.95 K 
A 

H 1984 Sekai 2000's $274.90 $229.88 I 

Exellent quality-no time limit warranty for any, • w F 
· def!3CJS, parts or tram·e-1 year free minor adjustments. u 

I Used Bi~e Auction J C 
. I 0 N Sat. 11 am. April 6, in back of our store. Over 100 • M 

bikes types and sizes. T p 

All Tenain Bikes 
0 0 
R N 

These models range from $169.88 to $529.88 in 10 to E E 

18 speeds, and can take about any abuse you care to L .N 
L T 

dish out. Come in and t~st_ ride them. I s 
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Everything comes up 
in the wash at SU's 
hot laudry service 

By Megan Ralston 
Most people would get a tan or 

even_ burn if they worked during a 
heat wave that reached 110 degrees, 
especially if they worked in it eight 
hours a day, five days a week. But 
Lila Tengesdahl, Bernice Meehan, -
Daniel Kugel . and Harlan Pikop 
don't. 

Although North Dakota is not 
known for its warmth, SU has no 
problem with heating bills - at the 
Laundry building that is. 

Because it is made of brick, the 
building holds heat well, sometimes 
too well, as Daniel Kugel, an 
employee at the laundry service ex
plains. 

"They're (SU) going to put a win
dow in the women's bathroom 
because the steam line runs right in
to it, and that place gets over 110 
(degrees Farenheit)," Kugel said. "In 
fact it steams in there sometimes," 
Lila Tengesdahl, a co-worker added. 
"You could say we have hot women 
over here," Kugel added with a 
laugh. 
veteran of the laundry service at 
SU, began working for the service 
before it moved in 1967 to its pre
sent location on the west side of the 
power station along Service Drive at 
SU. 

"The old laundry building used to 
be sitting over by Memorial Union, 
fastened on to the old Dakota Hall," 
Meehan said.Clot now stands on the 
site where Dakota Hall used to be. 

Meehan started about 25 years 
ago, working part-time. After one 
woman quit, she got a chance to 
work full-time. "At that time the 
wages were pretty good for women, 
so I figured why •not go for it," 
Meehan said. 

Harlan Pikop, manager of the 
laundry service, discussed some of 
the processes used in cleaning the 
sheets and pillowcases they receive 
from dorms each day. 

"Since we're close ·to the 
powerhouse, we use a lot of steam. It 
comes right under the road (Service 
Drive) and is used to heat the iron 
and the washers. Everything comes 
out of the washer pretty much 

· sterilized because the washing 
water gets up to about 180. (degrees 
Farenheit). We get oµr soap from 
Bismarck - they're a state peniten
tiary too," Pikop said with a chuckle. 

The employees explained other 
cle!!ning proced.ures. "When you're 
loading the machine you have to 
weigh it out (the wash load) so it 

Laundry to page 10 

,· 

.dP"=LUTHERANt 
12th Ave. & 10th St. ~ 

.-r~~ 
(3 blocks E. of Campus) 
Tel 232-7166 

INVITES YOU .. · 

Thursday ·Holy Communion 7:30 p.m. 

Good Friday Service 7:30 p.m. 

Easter Sunday 7, 9, & 11 a.m. 

Celebrate Easter with us! 
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'Talk to you later' .the Tubes are coming· 
By Jane M. Kuhn· 

THINGS ... that make, THINGS 
happen. TUBES ... THINGS that 
make THINGS happen. 

The Tubes and Utopia will be in 
concert April 9 at 8 p.m. at the SU 
New Fiela House presented by Cam
pus Attractions. 

The Tubes' recordings, videos and 
stage shows are consistently in
novative and influential in ·the rock 
world. They have a special mix of 
music theater, ~atire and spectacle. 

The group has, had five national 
and three international tours, nine 
record albums, three full-length 
video shows and countless television 
appearances including "David Let
te!man" and "Tom Snyd·er" to name 

a few. 
The Tubes' latest album, "Love 

Bomb," was produced by Todd Run
dgren, a member of Utopia. 

"Love Bomb" features a wide at
ray of guest vocalists including Glen 
Tillbrook of Squeeze fame, v.ocalists 
Bonnie Hayes and Jeffrey Osborne. 

"Love Bomb" contains songs as 
varied in their composition as the 
Tubes themselves. The members' in
dividual personalities and attitudes 
are very diverse, and each brings his 
own unique touch to the album. 

. From the first single, "Piece By 
Piece," to the instrumental composi
tion "Theme From A Wooly Place," 
the Tubes escort one on a trip 
through a wild, unpredictable 

musical world. Where else could one 
expect to heat "Bora Bora 2000," co
written by' the Tubes and King Tau 
Tu who is, in fact, the real king of 
the country by the same name. 

Their previous release, . "Outside 
Inside," gave them their first ride on 
the Top 20 LP charts and their fir.st 
Top 10 single with "She's A Beauty." 

The-Tubes have outgro'Yn all the 
fads and transcended all the labels. 
Their perseverance and affinity for. 
the avant-garde has- ea.rned them a 
place among rock and roll ~riginals. 

Utopia is composed of 
. talented and experienced me . 
Rundgren, R?ger Pow:i, 
keyboards, · Kas1m Sulton ·on 
and Willie Wilcox on percuss· 

U . , 10 
top1a s most recent albu 

elude "Oblivion" and "POV ~ 
group has had a total of 10 aib 

Rock and rollers are invited t 
concert for an evening of creati 
musical variety and a good time 
conce rt is produced in cooper 
with RT's and LIVE productio 

.neullartli's 
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With LK Ideal Cut Hallmarked 
Diamonds you get maximum / balances in the machine," Lila 

Tengesdahl said. 
"You also want to shake 'em out 

before loading 'em in the washing 
machine because you never know 
what you'll find," Daniel Kugel add-

it back with the w.ash for the dorm. 
When asked what is learned about 

SU stud.ents from their laundry, · 
Tengesdahl said, "Looks like they 
have a lot of fun!" 

beauty plus positive identification 
right on the diamond. 

ed. · 
SU requires the workers to have~ 

minimum of one or two years of in
stitutional or factory. laundry. ex
perience because of the rigorous 
work routines (sometimes the 
workers will wash up to five dorm's 

Kugel doesn't exaggerate when 
he says this. Sometimes sheets have 
two holes poked out of them. "That, 
usually means it ' s Halloween 
season," K,ugel said. · wash loads in a day) employees must 

follow. Holes aren't the only surprises 
the laundry workers get. "We find ' 
guys' shorts in women's dorm wash 
and pillowcases from· the women's 
dorms as well as women's 
underwear in the men's dorm wash. 
I guess they forget to bring 
everything back," Kugel said. 

Since each dorm's wash is done 
separately, they can tell what dorm 
the articles came from and just send 

In spite of long hom;s (7 a.m. to 4 
p.m. with a one-hour lunch break). 
and uncomfortable temperatures, 
the employees keep their spirits up. 

"Sometimes it's so deep in .here, 
we have to. shovel our way out," 
Harlan Pikop said r l.aughing. On a 
more serious note he added, "It 
could get boring if we let it, but we 
try to have fun while we work." · 

r------------~-------~-----, 
I The next issµe 6.f the .. Spectrum will be April I 
I 12. Deadlines for that issue will be April 9. 1 I . . . . 
L~------~-----~---~-~--~--~~ 

Takin' Care·ot 
Business? 
Call TAPE at 237-TAPE to 
find out what the NDSU 
Business Office can do for 
you: 
1055 General Information on the 
Business Office 
1057 Payment of Tuition and Fees 
1058 Payment of Room and Board 
1059 Tuition Refunds · 

For the complete TAPE library 
consult your student directory or 
pick up a TAPE brochure-at the 
Activities and Information Desk in 
the Union. 
TAPE Hours: 
Mon.·Fri. 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

1Each·L:K Ideal Cut 
Hallmarked' Diamond 
has an identification 
number micro
Inscribed on its 
circumference that 
tell$ you it's your 
diamond, no other. 
This hallmark is 
Invisible to the naked 
eye but can be seen 
under10x 
magnlf icatlon for 
immediate~ positive . 
identification any time. 

LK IDEAL CUT DIAMONDS 
BY LAZARE KAPLAN 
These unique diamonds are 

IDEAi. OJT · available In a range of sizes 
~ · .at Neubarth's 

OUR 6,l sl DIAMOND YEAR Jewelry_, 
- ' OPEN MON. &THURS. EVE. CLOSED SUNDAY 

Moorhead's Finest Jewelry Store 
Since 1924 

Moorhead Center Mall·Oowntown Moorhead 

YMCA 
OF 
NDSU 

HEALTH 
FAIR 

Two Super 12" Pepperoni or Canadian 
Bacon·· Plzzas For Only $7.99 + tax 

DIET CHECK 
Check your diet Aprll 8 

&9 ... 9am-Spm 

Sponsored by: 

Student Dietetics Assn. 

American Home Economics Assn . .. 

/ 

Now you can have two 
Jelic1ouf, 12" Pepperoni 
or Canadian Bacon pizzas 
!or one low prk:e - only 
$7.99. These are our 
famous custom-made 
pizzas with our hand· 
formed crust, 100% real 
dairy cheese and the 
freshest 1n.gred1ents. 

You' re not seeing double. 
Ifs jus1 our latest way of 
saying Domino's Pizza 
Delivers · . And we detivef 
at no addiHonal charge in 
30 minutes or less. That's 
the Domino's Pizza 
guarantee. 

(No Coupon Necessary) 

Spring Special 
Two 12· Pepperoni or 
Canadian Bacon pizzas 
S7.99 + tax 

Addtttonal Item• 
Pepperoni. Mushrooms. 
Onions. Green Peppers, 
Ground Beel, Sausage, 
Canadian Bacon, Double 
Cheese, Green OltVeS, 
Ripe Ohves 

$1.50 P8f o,der 

No other coupons or · 
offers a~y. 

Offer expires 5125/8~. 

0,,.~11g,,r, i,n.,1N1nS20'Xl 
L-.0~-

• IN3 ~ 11P,u1 lflc. 

Fast, Free 
Delivery™ 

232-1255 
1109 191h Ave. N. 
(Nonh of 121h Ave.) 

237-4431 
21 N. University 
(South of 12th Ave.) 
Open at 11 a.m. Daily 

Hours: 
Open until 1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
Open until 2 a.m. Fn.-Sa1. 

pa~e 10, Spectrum/Tuesday, APril 2· 1 
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guide Is deslgned_to-provi~ Information about the · 
u Health Center and Its services, as well· as give 
Information on how to stay, well and how to get 
tt you are sick.,We hope it Is a helpful reference 

· your stay at NDSU. We try to answer some of 
most frequently asked questions and some you 
not ha_ve thought about. 

ghout this guide you will find the word TAPE 
by a number. If you want more Information, 

237-TAPE from 10:00 ~.m. to 11 :()(}p.m. and ask 
the tape name.or number and you will hear a mree 
live minute recordinQ· on:that. subject. 

,otJ have any questions, problems, or think you may 
sick, call the NDSU Health Center or stop in. The 
will be happy to help you. HERE'S TO YOUR 
LTH!! !! 

H.E HEALTH CENTER· 
NDSU Health Center is a· f\Jlly-equipped clinic 
ted in the one ,story bu+lding north of Old Main, bet
n Ceres Hall and the metered parking lot. If you 

·ea registered student at NDSU you are entitled to 
the services of the Health Center. · 

Health Center has a doctor's services on a limited 
is Monday through Friday. Because the doctor is only 

the Health Center on a part-time basis, praase call to 
e a,n appoiotment ,The doct9r does not do routine • 
sicals-nor ..does' she/he ·visit; any .student residences. 
center staff otters the services of a dentist, a 
ical technologist and a pt:)armacist during the ' 
tor's houts. , . · . • 

Health CJn,ter ~~ a r:iurse on duty from 8 a:m. un
Bp.m. Monday through Friday, and 8 a,m. until 4 
. Saturday an,d SuodaY,-

Ith Cen,ter_Servlces (TAPE 1402) 
Health Center provides other services besides 
ling· contagious diseases ·and other mnesses: .... 

Acne Treatment - An acne pro0ram Is available. 
tment may include medications and/or ultraviolet 
t treatment. ' 

Allergy Shots - Any student will be given allergy 
. If the student brings In his/her physician's order 
the allergy serum. Shots are given only during 
tor's hours and a 20 minu1e waiting period Is re-

·,ed after the l~jection. • · 

Birth Control Education - ·educational Information 
~~ control meihodS Is !Yailable to students. , 

Counseling ,on Health Related Issues - Counsel
services on health-related Issues such as human 
allty programs, insomnia, etc., are provided. If 

ry, the Center will make referrals to ap-
riate local agencies. · 

Diet - A nutritionist Is available to help you with any 
ry problems. A weight, reduction program Is of
throughout the year. The food service provides a 

t plan and dietary foods for you. · 

~ratory. Testing - Complete blood counts, 
lysis, throat cultures, VD testing, pregnancy. 
g, mono_ testing, and others ate available. 

Pharmacy - The pharmacy is located on the main 
of the Health Center. Both presceiption and non-
ription drugs are available at the pharmacy. The 

r~acist will fill prescrip,ions signed by any licensed 
1c1an. ,nedications sold in the pharmacy _are prices 
a low marl<-up and are otten less expensive than 

other pharmacies. Pharmacy hours :are the same as the 

~ia1 Equlpme.nt - S~lal equipment such as 
· chhes, hot water bottles, or Ice bags are provided at 
c arge. A deposit may be collected but will be · 
Oded when the equipment is_ returned. 

'llalon.Tests - Vision.tests needed for driver's 
se renewaJ are available at no cost. 

l-R~y ~ When ·a. physician enders an X-ray diagnosis, 
Will be referred to a local clinic .at your expense. 

at's Free· and What's Not? 

·:s,··· '" / 

Because the Health Center Is not a hospital and does 
not have a full-time doctor, the following services are 
not available at the Center: routine physicals, 
hospital care, and surgery. 

Tri-College Dentai Service 

The Tri-College Dental Service is an independent clinic 
designed to serve the needs of tri-college students, 
their spouses and chi:dren. The clinic, located in the 
basement of the Health Center, offers special student 
rates,, focusing on cleaning, exams, emergency care, 
and fillings. Financing is available for students unable 
to pay on a cash basis. Call 237-7548 for an appoint
ment. Enter the dental clinic through the east door of 
the health center. ' · 

~tudent Health Insurance (TAPE 1400). 
A health Insurance plan for registered students and 
their dependents is available through the Student Af
fairs Office. This insurance policy can be obtalntkj by 
filling out a card during registration requesting 
coverage. Students requesting._the coverage will have 
the,premium added to the fee statement and payable 
·the same as tuition each quarter. 

The policy Is effective from September 1, 1983, or the 
date of application, through September 1, 1984. The 
policy can be purchased during fall, winter, or sprin9 
registration and is pro-rated accordingly. The plan·pro
tects students at home, at school, or r'hile traveling, 
24 hours a day. 

For more information, contact the Student Affairs Of· 
fice in Old MaJn, or call 237-7701. 

Page 1 The Health Center 
Staying Healthy 

Page 2 Getting Healthy 
Page 4 Being Mentally Healthy 

amine your breasts again: Continue clrcllng until every 
part of your breast has.b.een examined, including the 
nipple. Repeat the entire process to examine your left 
breast, placing the pillow under your left shoulder, and 
left hand behind your head. While examining your 
breasts a ridge of firm. tissue in the lower curve of 
each breast is normal. Finally, squeeze the nipple 
gently. If ·there is any discharge, report it to your doc· · 
tor immediately. (TAPE 1085) · 

Contraception 

Several different methods of contraception are 1availab1e 
to you. Your life style and medical history should be 
considered when choosing your method of contracep
tion. To select the right birth control method, consult 
the doctor at the Health Center. Birth control counsel
ing is also available at the Center at no charge. 

• Abstinence - This· is a 100 percent effective method 
of birth control since there is no sexual intercourse at 
all. 

• Oral Contraception - (The "pill") •· If you take the 
pill every day, it is 99.66 percent effective in preven
ting pregnancy. Not everyone can use the pill. Your 
doctor will give you a physical examination and asl< for 
information about your past and present health and 
your family's health history to determine if the pill is 
right for you. Many doctors recommend you do not 
take the pill if you are over 35, smoke, have high brood 
pressure, liver disease, or a history of heart disease. It 
is also suggested that if you drink a lot of alcohol the 
pill may not be for you. DO NOT take the pill if you are 
pregnant, or suspect you are, of if -you are breast 
feeding. Check with your doctor If you are going to 
have surgery to see if he/she recommends you con
tinue taking the pill. At present there is no evidence 
proving the pill increases your chances of getting 
cancer. If you are on tl'le pill, however, you should 
have an annual physical, including a pap smear and 
breast exam. (TAPE 1115, 1118) • 

• IUD - (Intra-uterine device) - This Is a metal or 
plastic device which is placed within the uterus by a 
doctor. If the IUD stays In place It Is 97 to 99 percent 
effective. The IUD won't stay In place for about two 
out of ten women who try lt. If you have an IUD, you 
may have more discomfort and/or more blood flow 

---------------------- which may occur during or between periods. You 

~TAYING HE!\LTHY 
Blood P.ressure 

High blood pressure, called hypertension, has no 
symptoms. ·Yet, if-it is not treated It can lead to heart 
disease and stroke. Hypertension can be controlled by 
losing weight, exercising, lowering your salt Intake, 
stopping smoking, -and/or by taking prescribed medlca
tioos. If you want to know your blood pressure, stop In 
at the Health Center and have It checked. 

Breast Seff -Examination 

should check for the IUD strings at least once a week 
and always after each period. If you have problems, 
call a doctor. (TAPE 1116) 

• Diaphragms - These are soft rubber cups which 
cover the ce.rvix preventing sperm from entering the 
uterus. The diaphragm is fitted to your body t>y a doc
tor. The fit is vary important. If your weight changes by 
more than 20 pounds, or if you've had pelvic injuries, 
have the diaphragm flt checked. A diaphragm must be 
used every time you have sexual intercourse and it 
must be used with a contraceptive Jelly or cream. Your 
doctor will tell you how to properly fit and use your 
diaphragm. When used properly, diaphragms are 90-95 
percent effective. (TAPE 1119) 

Breast cancer Is one of the most common mallgnan- • Condoms - These are rubber sheaths which are 
cies in women; one out of eleven.women can expect worn over the penis during Intercourse. They prevent 
cancer of the breast. Early detection Is Important to pregnancy by trapping the male sperm inside the con-
catch the cancer before It spreads. Breast examihatlOI} dom. When placing the _condOm on, l~ave a half-inc~ 
can help detect any abnormalltles early and aid In ear- space at the end of the sheath. Condoms used with . 
ly breast cancer detection. Jellies, creams. or foams are very effective and help 

The best time to examine your breasts Is Immediately 
after your period. Examinations should be done every 
month so you learn what Is and Isn't normal for your · 
body. If you find a lurT)p see your doctor Immediately. 
While. over 80 percent of all breast lumps are not 
cancerous, you should be exan:ilned. 

There are three steps in examining your bteasts: 

prevent the spread of venereal disease. (TAPE 1121) 

• Natural Farnlly Planning - This is a method' of birth 
control which relies on the monitoring of the basal 
body temperature and checking vaginal secretion to 
determine when a woman In ovulating. During this 
time, the couple will abstain from sexual intercourse. 
To learn more about this method, call Catholic Family 
Services at 235-4457. (TAPE 1123) 

1. In the shower or bath, examine your breasts as your • Foams, Jellles, Creams - These mettic,ds of birth 
hands glide easily over the wet skin. Fingers flat, move control rely on chemicals that kill sperm. They are In
gently over every part of the breast. Use the right hand expensive, require no prescription, and usually have no 
to examine the left breast; left hand for right breast. · side effects. When used W!th other methods of birth 

(services are·provideciwUhout charge There Is no Check for any lump, hard knot or thlck~nlng. . control, such as condoms or diaphragms, they can be 
ig ·• . an effective means of birth control. (TAPE 1122) 
, 8 for the following services:. physicians services, 2. Before a mirror, Inspect your .t,reasts with arms at 
. tests, birth control counseling, allergy shots, VD your sides." Raise your arms overhead, looking for any 

, YD treatment, diet counseJlng, and referrals. change In the breast contour, dimpling of skin, or 

. services are performed, for a. small fee. These 
es· include: throat cultures, pap 
rs, pregnancy tests, mono tests, Immunizations, 

. Prescriptions. 

changes In the nipple. Next, rest palms on hips and 
press tlown firmly, looking for any changes. 

3. Lying down on your back, put a pillow under you 
head. With your left hand, fingers flat, press and ex-

• Sterll_lzatlon - This type of birth control Is 100 per
cent effective when done property and Is usually per
manent. Male sterilization Involve, a vasectomy which 
Is "'91t often performed by a doctor In his office. 
Women who desire sterlllzatlon have tubal llgatlons · 
(tubes tied). Thia procedure requires hoepltalizatlon ae 
surgery II neceaary. (TAPE- 1120) · 

.. 



Ear Care 

The ear Is generally self-cleaning. Do not attempt to 
remove all the ear wax as excessive cleaning of the 
ear is undesirable. It is generally recommended that 
the ear be cleansed only ·with a wet washcloth over 
the tip of a finger. If Y.OU experience an earache that is 
persistent, have a hearing loss, or drainage from the 
ear, see a doctor. 

Exercise 

Physical fitness includes a balanced diet, proper rest 
and exercise. While at No·su you have many facilities 
available . to help you with your exercise program. 

The New Field House has an indoor track, racquetball 
courts, weight room, ·sauna and swimming pool for stu
dent use. Tennis courts are just west of the New Field 
House. Call 237-8617 for more information on 
availability. · 

Students are encour_aged to participate in the many 
one-<:redit coi..rses offered by the NOSU Physical 
Education Department. Call 237-8981 for more infor
mation on ciass schedules and eligibility requirements . 

The Human Performance LabOratory located in the 
New Fi<1k:l House ~an help students determine their 
~u~rent :eve! r'f he;; 1th-related physical fitness. The pro- · 
gram incluoes a complete functional capacity test of 
ae:obic fi1ness, pulmonary function . body composition. 
percenta1,e of body .fat. muscular strength and en
durarice, tle).ibili:y and a diet check . Membership ser
vices also include a consultation with a trained exer
cise priysiologist and the development of a personaliz
ed exercise program. Call 237c7159 for membership in
format ion and application procedures. 

Fargo-Moorhead offers bicycle trails . roller skating 
rinks, bowl ing alleys, racquetball clubs, golf courses, 
tennis courts , ice skating rinks , swimming pools and 
handball courts .' Whether you jog, play racquetball, lift 
weights, do calisthenics or yoga, set an exercise pro
gram for yourself and follow it regularly. (TAPE 1332, 
1356, 1374) 

Eye Care 

Taking care of your eyes is important and involves , 
common sense . Have your eyes examined at least 
every two to five years. Protect your eyes when work
ing arouno chemicals, poisons, or welding .. Make sure 
your eyes are protected when partiCiP<!ting In sports 
such as tennis, racquetball , handball or any other 
sports where the eyes may be. injured. 

If you exper ience any of the f~llowing _symptoms see a 
doctor: pers istent redness, continuing pain around the 
eye (especially after an injury), unequal size of the 
pupils, growth on the eyes or eyelids, trouble seeing 
clearly, float iQg spots. double vision, or fogginess 
around lights. If you wear contacts. don't overwear 
them or sleep with them in your eyes. -If you feel a 
stabbing pain after overwear, see a doctor. 

• Foot care. 

The best foot care is to keep your feet clean and dry. 
Trim your toenails occasionally , cutting straight across 
the nail ; rounding the corners may cause ingrown 
toenails. 

Plantar 's warts sometimes appear o·n the sole of the 
foot and may be painful ; they should be treated by a 
doctor. Athlete 's foot is a scaling or cracking of the 
skin, especially between the toes. It also appears as 
small blis t.ers that conta in fluid . Tinactin is a drug that 
can help athlete 's foot and can be purchased at a 
drugstore without prescription. · 

If you have painfui c~lluses, warts, ingrown toenails, or 
- severe athlete's foot, visit your doctor. · 

Hangovers 

The " morning-after flu" is the result of drinking too 
much alcohol resulting in a headache and/or an upset 
stomach. The best way to a\loid hangovers is not to 
drink or to drink in moderation. 

A,cohol is a diuretic which increases urination causing 
loss of water and salt from your body. If you drink too 
much, you may want to eat a tablespoon of honey 
before you go to bed to help metabolize the alcohol. 
The following morning drink plenty of fluids, salted · 
tQmato juice. coffee, and e'at honey toast. Unfortunate- · 
ly, time is the only "cure" for a hangover. 

lmmunliallons 

Vaccinations are required to help you build immunity 
against certain diseases. You should have received 
shots to prevent polio, measles, mumps, dipht·herla and 
tetanus. If you aren 't sure you have received these 
shots, your family doctor or your parents should be 
able to tell 'you. ~ . 

Some immunizations ar~ required if you are traveling 
abroad. The Community -Health Center can tell you . 
what shots you need and administer them. Call 

~or mo,e ;nf~rrnation 

Nutrition 

Eating a balanced diet is part of healthy living. To eat 
right you should eat a variety of foods which provide 
the necessary nutrients to build a healthy boc:fy. It is 
recommended that you eat from the four basic food 
groups every day: milk products, meats, vegetables 
and fruits, and bread and cereals. The Health Center 
l)as a nutritionist who will help you with any dietary 
problems or questions. (TAPE 1374) 

Often college students f ind themselves galningweioht. 
The combination of too much eating and too little exer
cise can create this problem. There is no easy answer 
for losing weight-what is needed is a good diet plan 
and an exercise .program. If you need help in losing 
w_eight or keeping your weight stable, visit the nutri
tionist at the Health Center. If you are on a food con
tract, the nutritionist and the food service can help you 
with a well-balanced diet. 

If you find you have a compulsion to overeat, 
Overeaters Anonymous may be able to help you. Call 
233-0020 or 235-9383 for information on their services. 
(TAPE 1329, 1330, 1333, 1334, 1335, 1336, 1337, 
1338, 1339, and 1340) 

Smoking 

If you smoke, try to cut down on the number of Allergies 
cigarettes yQU smoke and smoke filtered or low-tar 
cigarettes. Women who smoke shouldn't tak~ birth Allergies are caused by foreign substahees0 in the , 
control pills . If you are pregnant, smoking will affect which cause a sensitivity reaction. Alle1gies usually 
your baby, so try to stop smoking while you are preg- develop because the body is se~sitive· to-pollen, f 
nan! Smoking affects the body-it speeds up your dust. plants, or animal hair. A- skin patch test can h 
heartbe~t. kills lung cells, and slows reaction time. A to find what allergieS you may .nave:· Your doctor c 
link between smoking and lung cancer has been found, prescribe medications which will help lessen allerg· 
so if you smol<e be aware of what you're doing to your . reactions. You. may have to-avoid those th.ings whi 
body. (TAPE 1086, 1376) cause your allergles .. The.Health Center will give. 

allergy shots at no cost to ·students who bring a 

. Sun 

The .most common problem associated with the sun is 
sunburn. Varying degrees of sunburn occur after ex: 
posure to the sun. For mild burns, apply cold com. 
presses if needed. When "blisters form because of 
burns, apply cold compresses or soak in a tub of cool 
water. If .blisters are extensive, see a doctor. Aspirin 
ea_n reduce the pain associated with severe sunburn._ 

The ~st way to prevent sunburn is to gradually build 
up your sunning time starting with 10 to 15 minutes. 
Use a' sunscreen which contains PABA when suntan
ning. 

Suntan parlors are·becoming quite popular, but many 
doctors warn against using them to get a tan. Pro
longed exposure to either the sun or the rays in suntan 
parlors may prematurely age your skin and/or cause 
cancer of the skin. 

Teeth 

tor's prescrlpJlon .and the allergy serum. 

Asthma - . '", .. ,.., ... ; 

Asthma Is the Inability-to bre,lhe·well and is caus 
when air passages iri the lungs are narrowed. It is
characterized by wheezing, shortness of breath, 
tightness In your chest, coughing· and sudden chGk 

' ' . . 
The causes of asthma are differenl for .different 
pie. For mant . asthma Is the result of an ·allergy. F 
some, asthma Is caused by someJhlng in the body 
chemistry. Most asthma is caust,d by a mixture of 
both. 

If you are with someone .wtao,I& havin'1 an.asthma 
tack, stay calm and reasau·re'the ·asthm·a "victim. H 
the person sit down and ,ean forward, resting their 
arms on a pillow or table. You mt!)t have to ''.breat 
with the person to help slow cb,yn,his/her breathin 
rate. After the attack, let the patient rest.· 

Because an asthma attack may be d,tngeroµs, be 

Dental'Hygiene shouid be a part of your daily health 
care. Brush your teeth properly every day, preferably 
after every meal. If you can't brush, ·rinse your mouth 
after meals or eat an apple or carrot to clean your 
teeth . Flossing your teeth daily can help .keep your 
gums and teeth healthy and. clean. Watch your intake 
of sweets and sugar to help prevent cavities. (TAPE 
1200, 1201) 

.., _prepared to take the asthmatic person to the hospi 
or the Health Center. If you have asthr:na see your 
tor to determine what you need to prevent asthmali 
attacks. 

Colds 

Testicle Self-Exam 

Self-exan:iination of the testes is an Important part of 
self-health care and should be included in male health 
maintenance care. To,do a testicle ex-am, hold your 
scrotum in the palms of your hands and examine each 
testicle with the thumb and fingers of both hands. Your 
index and middle fingers should be on the underside of 
each testicle and your thumbs on top. Roll the testicles 
between your thumb and fingers; look for any hard, 
small lumps: If you notice any abno.rmallties see your 

, The common cold is caused by a·virus. Cold symir 
• toms include sneezing, chills. muscular aches, mild 

fever and malaise. A common cold usually lasts six 
seven days. There is no specific cu're for a ·cold II 
have a cQld you should avoid getting chilled, get pl 
of rest, drink lots of fluids and take aspirin_ if need 

doctor. • 

If you have· a sore throat. earache, high fever, swol 
glands, or if your cold lasts longer than 'a week, ~e 
doctor-you ~ay have a bacterial jnfection. (TAPE , 
1357, 1368, 1369) ' - - - . ' . 

C9nstlpatlon 
Constipation · c,n bf caus~ by lack. of. !l~id_s. ~r. oo.\ 
your diet: It can a1so be caused by falling to.go. t~~ 
bathroom because y~·r, 'too busy rt yc;,u, are _cpn-_ ~--"'!--_,~------------....;.------- stipated; dfli'llCfour ts{ six, e~lra ~la~,s-gtw~ec W! 
day; add more bulk' to your d(et, lricftiding v.egetabl 

GETTING HEAL THY 

Acne 

Acne is the word used to ~escribe the skin problems 
that affect the face, neck, back and chest. If you hav~ 
acne. you're not alone-80 percent of young adults 
have some form of acne. No one knows exactly what 
causes acne. Flare-ups may occur after you eat cer
tain foods or if you are under a lot of stress. Some 
females · acne get~ worse just before the start of their 
period. 

There are treatments available. Keep your face dean 
by washing at least twice a day. Sunlight sometim~s 
helps clear up acne. 

If you have acne, visit the Health Center and ask about 
their tratments which Include medication and/or 
ultraviolet light (T ~ 1373) · 

fr~it, salads and bran. Qon'J ·tak! ..Q\'..8r~th.~oun,ter 
at,ves or eat bulky foocjs lt vou .ate ,vorr,Jtl~Q l e~! , 
nauseous, o,: have ~~lra.1 'paln }>t .c ~amps-;-t~~s. 
are signs· of a~nctlcltis ahd llxatM,s;-or, f)µIJ<Y. fi , 
may cause the appendlx .J<> .M>'tu're: _ .. ·. '. .~. ·>/ 

r • A- I ~ I • \ \..,, '-o o. I ' 

Everybody has hls/tief owo per,so,nal .s~ti~11~J9( 0 

bowel movements. If yoµ· are 'Qff your sche'dul~:9~: 
can't have a b9w!I ~~nt,.cpnt~~ the 1:t~al,t 
Center. • , , , , ; . .~- , · , 

: ' ,: . -

~01arrhea 
r. } v: C'I ,. 

Dl~rrhea can be caus~ by many things. Som~ c . 
mon causes are Intestinal infection, drugs, po1soni 
colitis, flu viruses and changes ln.dlet..U you ha~e· 
diarrhea, ddnJ< only waJer. for 1he first -24 hours: . 
follow with J blancf Q.let sµch. as· tea and t~st ·un111 
feel better-usually wlthi[!·& -~y or ~-·If ·d1arrbea 
sists, consult a doctor, 



ting is a loss of consciousness for a period of time 
8 tew seconds up to two minutes. Common 
1oms before fainting are dizziness, sweating and 
eadedness. If you feel faint, lie down or sit down 

IOWer your head between your knees. Because 
fainting can be relat~ to Illness, see a doctor if 

linQ occurs frequently. • 

most common cause of fatigu~ among college· 
nts is nervous tension. Tests, grades, classwork 

soctal pressures may make you tense and prevent 
from relaxing completely: Relaxation techniques 
be helpfu!. · '~ • • • 

IS are a· source 9f ne~sness, or if you don't 
how to relax, visit the Collnsellng. Center on the 

floor of Old Main f~ some tips on how to study 
hOW to rela~. 

nza or "flu" Is caused by a highly contagious 
If you are Infected with this virus, It will take 

\ 48 hours before you become Ill. You may run a 
fever, feel chilled, weak, have a severe headache, 
achey, ,have a sore th~oat and a flus.had face. 

your fever goes down, yoo-rnay stHI feel weak 
ti~ for s~ral days.. , 

, t i I I . .. 

· you have.a fever stay In bed, drink plenty of 
· , and take .aspirJn (or aspirin substitute) to relieve 
aches and pains. When.your fever goes down, take 

for a few days. to ·red~.t!le risk of a relapse. 

. .. ... -·• ~. .. . ' , 

tblte 
ite occurs when skin tissues are frozen. Fingers, 
the nose and ears are' most commonly affected. 

affected aree(s) may feel numb at first, but once 
,in begins tQ V(ar.m, U may $Well, blister, and be 
painful. . . , _ . 
.sus~c t you rn,we frostbite, call the Health 

er or see a doctor. If you are unable to see a doc
inmediately, Y® may place the affected area in 
· (105° F)-water to slowly rewarm the area. (TAPE 

ches·are·~ ·common-affectlng over90 per-
of the' people at ~cin;ie time. If you have an occa-· 
I headache, It can' usually be treated with aspirin 

m aspirin substitute. If the headache is caused by 
. ·; you may w,11n,t ~t9r try some relaxation exer-

aine headaches can be caused by tension, certain 
, fatigue, hul)g,r; alcohol or oral contraceptives. 
Is some evidence that migraines may be 
itar'y. · ' • · _ 

have severe headaches or recurring headaches, 
a doctor. If you've received a head. Injury and 
a headache within 24 to 48 hours, see a doctor 
iately. 

'. ever \ -• 

. . ' 
~r is an inflammatlon Qf-the eyes and nasal 

ges caused by an allergy. Its syrnptoms Include 
and stu.ffiness of the nose, sneezing, and 
and itching of the eyes. Hayfever can be 

: } nd !e~d to. infection. Jf Y9U have hayfever, visit 
"'*:tor io.determ!ne wh~t type of hayfever you 
H anq w~.at pfovokes It, If you need allergy shots, 
ealth C6nter can give them. (TAPE 1359) 

typically disappear in a few hours. If hives persist, they ten minutes. Ice can also be applied If the bleeding 
can be dangerous. To help stop the itching, take a cold does not stop. If the bleeding continues; see a doctor 
shower, soda baths and use calamine lotion. Visit with or come to the Health Center. 
a doctor to determine what causes your hives. 

Insomnia 

Insomnia is the most common sleep disorder. If you 
have difficulty falling asleep, the following hints may 
be helpful: avoid caffeine after 5 p.m. (coffee, colas, 
etc.); go to bed at the same time every night· do some 
light e~ercise; take a warm (not hot) bath; meditate; do 
relaxation exercises and don't use your bed for 
studying-use it for steeping. These techniques work for 
most people. If you still have problems sleeping, visit 
the Health Center or the Counseling C&nter: (TAPE · 
1358) 

lnJurres 

Poison 

If you or a friend come In contact with poison, call the 
Poison Information Center at 280-5575 for .help and get 
to .a doctor immediately. Make sure you bring the con,; 
talner the poison was In with the label on It. DO NOT 
force the person. to vomit unless told to do so. 

Pre-menstrual Syndrom 

Pre-menstrual syndrom (PMS), an hormonal imbalance 
affecting as many as twenty-six n:,illion women of child 
bearing age, can cause both physical and 
psychological problems. Diagnosis and treatment are 
available for the victims of PMS. If you think you suffer 
with PMS call the Health Center or contact the Center 
for Student Couns~ling and Personal Growth 237-7671 . 
For more information please caU TAPE 1379. If you have had an Injury, clean It with soap and water 

to help prevent Infection. If you haven't had a tetanus 
shot In the last ten years, you may need one. If the I~ Shock 
Jury becomes Infected, appears red, swollen and warm 
to th.e touch, or has pus In the wound; see a doctor Im- An individual In shock Is seriously III since shock can 
mediately. · cause death. A person In shock rt:'BY have different 

.• Bums - There are three categories of burns: 
symptoms according to the degree of shock. Look for 
clammy and cool skin, an Increased pulse rate, rapid 

· . and shallow breathing. The person may appear Irritable 
First degree bums - The skin appears pink or red ·and anxious. If the shock Is severe; the person may 
and small blisters may appear. Most sunburns are first become unconscious and body temperature will fan. 
degree burnt.. Apply cold water to the burned area. DO · 
NOT apply butter to the burn. lie the person down on his/her back,_ legs elevated, 

with knees kept straight' and the head level or· slightly 
Second degree bums - Large, thick blisters form, higher than the cheat. Loosen ctothlng, keep the per-
often covering the entire bum. The area Is deep red , son warm (DO NOT apply heat) and get him/her to a 
11nd shiny In appearance. Because of the danger of I~ hospital ' · 
fection, do.not break the blisters; see a doctor. . · 

Third degree bums - The skin la destroyed and there Vomiting 
Is little pain. Anyone with a third degree bum should 
see a doctor Immediately. · 

Chemlcal bums - Remove any chemically soaked 
clothing and rinse the area with clean, cool water for 
ten to fifteen minutes. Get medical attention im
mediately. Chemical burns In the eye should be 
treated as soon as possible. Get the person's head 
under a faucet, open the eye, and let the water wash 
over the eye-then seek medical help immediately. 

• Bruises - These are the black-and-blue marks that 
Indicate a local hemorrhage. Bruises are Injuries that 
usually result from a blow. There may be some 
tenderness.and .swelling but It usually goes away 
rather quickly. If a bruise takes a long time· to heal, 
see a doctor. · 

• Cuts - If your cut bleeds, apply pressure to the 
wound, elevate It, and apply cold compresses. If 
bleeding does not stop or If the cut Is severe, see a 
doctor immediately. · 

If vomiting Is caused by overeating, excessive drinking, 
influenza or morning sickness, you seldom need to see 
a. doctor. In these cases, drink plenty. of fluids to pre
vent dehydration. If you continue to vomit for more 
than eight hours, or If you vomit blood, see a doctor . 

Venereal Disease 

Venereal disease Is the term used to describe many 
sexually transmitted .diseases. It is estimated that up to 
ten million people ii'.' the United States contract VO · 
each year. The three most common venereal diseases 
are gonorrhea, syphilis and genital herpes. If you 
suspect you have VO, please see a doctor. VD can be 
cu~ed with the proper treatment, but only a doctor can 
treat you. 

The surest way to avoid getting VD Is to be sexually ;~ 
active. If you are going to engage In sexual inter
course, there are some preventative measures you 
can take. During lntercouse, the male should wear a 
condom. This will help prevent the sprea_d of VD be
tween partners. Washing (males) and· dou~h-lng 
(females) may help, but It is not as effecllve as using a 
condom. 

• Punctures - Puntures are usual.ly caused by sharp 
objects such as kniv~s or nails. The wound may close 
very quickly and still become Infected. Be sure to 
clean the wound thoroughly. If you have not had a 
tetanus shot in the past ten years, or If infection sets 
in, see a doctor lmm~ately. 

• Crabs - These are pubic lice that attach -themselves 
• Scrapes - usually the outer layer of skin Is scraped to the skin under the pubic hair and cause Itching. 
off. While there usually Isn't much bleeding, the wound Although crabs are usually passed by sexual contact, 
may be painful and susceptible to Infection. Scrapes they can be transmitted other ways as well. They are 
should be carefully cleaned with $08P and water to easy to diagnose and can be treated with Rid, a 
prevent in.tection. If infection occurs, see a doctor. medicine that can be purchased at the Qharmacy. 

• Sprains - A sprain Is an Injury to a ligament usually 
caused by stress. Sprains wlll be tender, swollen, 
discolored, an<tvery painful with limited movement in 
th~ affected area. Elevate the Injured area and apply 
Ice Immediately. If the sprain Is sever,, see a doctor: 

• Strains - Strains are caused by overstretchlng t~ 
dons or overusing muscles: In acute strains, pain and 
swelling occur suddenly. To treat acute ~trains, rest 

, rr~'old$',::,~m.et(rries calied piles, ~re a common the Injured a~ea and apply Ice pecks to reduce the 
!Ort. Aemotrhoids are varicose veins ll'f the rec.tat ~elllng. See a doctor to determine the extent of the 
Cause.s for:nemo.trholds lnclu&, constipation, Ir.Jury. In chronic stress. pain usually occurs !19V8ral ~ 

,c,:.... · : , , .' · , · · tenderness and stiffness with no swelllng. Treatment ~ 
. , : severe coughlng' ·strain and pregnancy. : hours after overexertion. Symptoms Include · ~ -

r~61'd.s c~n ~ -dither .f><.te'rnal 0. r internal. Inter, Includes resting areas until the stlf_fness decreases. . · . 
lemwr,~qi,d' '~cOr 1f'.'lsl,d4' 'ttie_rectum. al"!d are . . · _d?- , 
.~p~in,,~~.j)!ll t~h cause bl~~ing. The bleeding Mononucleosis - . A 

. s'evere and' Is bright r~ .ln.{lppear~nce. ~- . ~ -
hemorrhoids occu·r oofside the a'hal area. Ttiey . .. · , • ~ 

USua)~, fi~st noticep as a firm tende.r lump, This ~!though mo~upleosls Is sometimes ca.II~ the kiss _1 ~ 
be t~e~f~6~ sittiQ~rlfl 'a .. Y(arm batli. The lump ~ng disease. no one knows exactly how 111s spread. It/ ~ I 
~910-.10-®Crease ·1n size In three to J ive day,s. . 1s caused by a virus whlch enlarges the lymph. nodes. \ 

rnay--t,e some-bleeding:· ,; the bleeding continues' . Other symptoms Include _fever, sore throat; chills, \ \ 
r~ than five days, if the hemorrhoid doesn't severe h~adache and fatigue. ~on.onucl~slsmay af- , · 
in size, or if the lump Is bigger than one-half feet !he fiver and the ~leen. Do not ~rt1c1pate In ex-

see a doctor · cess,ve or rough activity and do not dnnk alcohol. Stay 
· in bed until your fever, fatigue and headaches lessen. , 

If you suspect-you have mononucleosi~, go to the . . 
" · · , • · Health Center f9J a blood test. (TAPE 1360) 

H , 1'• P ... • 

a common condition usually caused by allergies 
lll&rg;c, f'eaction to drugs: Hives are welts that 

on tha body; usually on the trunk of the body. 
~veJop quickly; often In' lirge ~~bers, and 

Nosebleeds 

Most nosebleeds are not serious. To stop a nosebleed, 
pinch the lower third of the nose, applying pressure for 

· ~ · 



· • Gonorrhea - Thia Is the moat common of all If you think you have a problem with alcohol call the 
venereal dlaeuea. For the male the first symptoms Center for Student Counseling ~nd Personal Growth at 
are usually a burning pain when 1urlnatlng, plus a 237-7671 or the Office of Special Student Services at · 
discharge of pus from the penis. This occurs two to six 237-7198. 
days after contact with. an lnficted person. A female 
with gonorrhea rarely notices any symptoms. In. some TAPES 1222 through 1230 address alcohol related mat-
cases, she may experience a burning sensation when ters. 
urinating and a vaginal discharge. Jf gonorrhea Is not 
adequately treated It may cause serious and painful 
conditions lncludlng arthritis, sterlllty, heart problems Alcohollcs Anonymoue/AI-Anon 

If you are buyl~ "street" drugs. . : be careful. The 
substance you re· buying· may not ~ what you think 
ls •. (TAPE 1230, 1231, 123~, 1233, ·1234, 1235, 12 
1238, 1239, 1240, 1241, 1242, 12"3, 1244 1358 1 
1385, 1371., 1372, 1378, 1377) . . ' _' 

Eating Disorders 

_Anorexia nervosa .and. bullmbl usually :occur in' you 
women In their teens.and early tw~n.tles, Unless 
treated, anorexia can lead to llfe-l~ng problems and/ 
death. . . · · 

or serious ~lvlc: .disorders. Gonorrhea cJn be com
pletely cured by early treatment. However, you can 
contract gonorrhea again and wlll need to be treated 
again. {TAPE 1701) 

Alcoholics Anonymous and Al-Anon are support 
organizations which help people with drinking pr~ blems and/or people who are relatlvea and friends of , Bulimia Is a pi M1N of anorexia O,tv°'8. Symptoms i 
alcoholics. These groups offer peer IUPP()rt to elude compulsive eating of large quantities' oi fOOd a 

• Genital herpes - Estimates place this type of VD as alcohollcl and their famllles. If you think you have a then vomltlng,or taking laxatives to avoid gaining 
the second mo.st __ com~on type of venereal disease. drinking problem or are having problems cc,ptng with weight. _ . ,, . •. 
next to gonorrhea. Genital herpes Is caused by a virus someone's drinking, call AA at 293-0291 or calf the • • 
and there Is no specific cure. Genital herpes (Herpes Center for Student CounseHng and Personal Growth at Some symptoms of anorexia nerv~ are extreme 
II) Is re!ated to the virus that causes the cold sore, 237-7198. · weight loss, exc~lve exercising; re!u~!Jo. eat exc 
however, most genital herpes Is spread by sexual con- for tiny portions. eating binges and self-induced , 
tact. Symptoms usually appear from three to seven If you would like to attend an AA meeting. AJ.Arion or vomiting, high energy level, distorted physical self-
days after sexual contac,t and can occur up to 20 days Alateen meeting visit the M Club House at 1112 3rd l,nage, denial of hunger, ttxcesslve emphasis on 
later. Usually, palnful sores wlll develop around the Avenue South In Fargo. You may also want to visit the school work or good gr~des and cessation of 
vagina, vulva and the ~nls. Other symptoms Include Coordinator of Chemically Dependent Student Services menstruation.' • · · . , • - b -., •• _ 

pain during :Urination, vaginal discharge, swelling of the In Ceres Hall 209. {TAPE 1222, 1223, 1224, 1225, • ' 
genitals, fatigue and fever. While there Is no c1,1re, It Is 1226 1227) If you think you may be suffering 'from anorexia ner-
importa,:it to see your doctor If you suspect you have ' vosa or bulimia, call the Center for ·student Counseli 
genital t,erpes. (TAPE 1704) and Personal Growth at 237-7671. A special support 

• Genital warts - These warts appear on or around 
the genital area. These warts will ~ar from one ·to . 
three months aftel' exposure. Genital warts should be 
removed by a doctor. Because these warts are 
sometimes hard to get rid of, It Is best to avoid getting 
them. Use of the condom may prevent spread of 
warts. (TAPE 1702) 

Anxiety group for people with e~ti~ dlsorqers is avallable. 
{TAPE 1341) • "' 

Anxiety and tension are unfortunately common occur
rences In dally lite. Art occasional bout of anxl~ty Is 
normal and, whlle It may not be pleasant, It need not 
be a cause of additional concern. 

Rape 

Rape Is a violent ctlme :....NOT .a sex,ual act. Victims, 
However, for some people anxlety _occurs frequently both mal~ and female, range in age from six month 
and creates more problems In coping with dally ac- • 93 years. Studies show that-about ,71 ·ptucent of all 

• Syphllls - This type c;>f VD Is less common than tlvltles., u you find yourself or a friend having dlfflculty · rapes are planned before the ·actual attack. I~ 50 pe 
gonorrhea. It Is contracted during sexual l[ltercourse getting al9ng wltt:'I people, mistrusting friends, feeling cent of .locally reported sex~l,assaults, -the v1ct1rn ~ 
with primary symptoms appearing between 10 to 90 trapped and Inadequate, or dwelllng 9'l your anxiety, the attacker knew eqch other In some way. 
days after exposu,re. A painless sore (chan~re), which stop by the Health Center and talk to a nurse or doc-
looks llke a pimple, blister or ~n sore, will appear. tor. You may also want. to visit the Center for Student 
During the seconda_ry stage there may be a rash on Counseling and Personal Growth In Old Main to talk to 
any part of the body, sores In the mouth, a sore .throat, someone abQuJ y.9_1.1r a_nx· a. APE'.1168) . 
falling hair or a fever. These symptoms will eventually 
disappear, but you wlll still have syphilis. Syphilis must 
be treated by a doctor to be cured. {TAPE 1701) 

Vaglnltla - Vaginal Infections are caused by an over
growth of bacteria In the vagina. Some symptoms In
clude discharge (either cream-colored, or . 
yellow-green), an unpleasant odor, itching or swelling. 
If your symptoms don't disappear In a week, see a 
doctor. Don't leave vaglnltls untreated; It may lead to 
more serious problems. (f APE 1363) 

Warts 

Warts are caused by a virus and may affect any part 
of the body~ There are three common types of warts: 
plantars warts, which appear on the sole of the foot; 
common warts, which usually appear on the hands 
and fingers, and venereal warts. Plantars warts and 
regular warts should be treated by a doctor. See the 
above section for Information on genital warts. 

\ ! .... ~· '-

• 'I -..:AA ' 

Oepre;Slon , , ( '.7 · ~.:.i 
We all experience everyJay "b ues, ' but this emo
tional state differs from serious · depression. At least 15 
percent of all adults suffer from some effects, of 
depression-people under 30 have a higher Incidence 
of depression lhan any other age group. 

Depression has many symptoms, but not all of them 
may occur. Some symptom.s Include crying spells, -8-E-I-_N_G_ .... M_E_N_T_A_L_L_Y _____ anxlety, lrrltablllty, gullt feelings and a drop In self· 
confidence and self-esteem. 

H EAL THY The emotional state of depressed· people .can change 
dramatically. They may find lt hard to concentrate, 

Alcohot Abuse have a poor memory, lose Interest In the world and 
worry about death. Feelings of fatigue, loss In appetite,' 
Insomnia, headaches and a reduction In sex drive are . 
frequent symptoms. 

Alcohol abuse can be defined as any drinking that 
leads to or results in problems, either with yourself or 
others.' 

Alcohol is a depressant drug that affects the central · 
nervous system. Both physical and mental abilities are 
affected. Physical effects Include an Increased heart 

If your case of the "blues" seems to drag·on and you 
can't seem to pull yourself out of the slump, call the 
Center for Student Counseling and Personal Growth at 
237-7671 to talk with one of the counselors .. 

rate and skin temperature, along with a loss of muscle , 
control (leading to slurred speech, poor'coordinatlon). People who are depressed may attempt suicide-don t 
After-effects include hangover mlserles·such as fatigue, dismiss the warning signs! Gall the Center for Student , 

• nausea and headaches. Psychological effects Include Cou~sellng and Personal Growth or Hotline In the 
Impaired Judgement, sluggish thinking and reasoning evening If you or a friend of yours threaten suicide. 
processes, poor concentration, and a loss of Inhibitions {Tf.PE 1160) 
(exaggerated feelings of anger, fear, anxiety). After- D Ab 98 
effects may Include a vague sense of Ill health, In- rug U -
eluding a slight or severe depression. · 

The best way to avoid being raped is to follow these 
prevention techniques: lock your doors at home and 
your c~r; elways check ttle ~ck seat,of your car w 
you enter it; avoid wa!ki[lg ,alone aLnlght-if you mu 
look alert, walk In well-nt areas, and carry a whistle 
shrieker in your hand. 

If you are attacked-DO NOT fight back if your attac 
has a weapon. Your life is most important. If you ar 
raped, do not bathe, douche, change clothes or cle 
up. Call 293-7213 and ask for help from the Rape a 
Abuse Crisis Center. They are there to help and su 
port you. 

Relaxatlon 

In college, pressures can mount up and you may Ii 
yourself nervous and ten~e ... Ttiere.ar~ .techntlques 
cari help you relax and ease .you, tensions.· o learn 
:1ifferent methods of relaxation exercises, contact t 
:;&nter for Student Counseling ~and Personal Growth 
237-7671. {TAPE 11}1) 

rhe key . to good medicine Is preventive medicine. 
'ime you have a contagious.disease or any oth~r ill· 
1ess. visit the Health Center: The sooner your 1llne 
Slagnosed, the sooner It can be treated~ 

\II records are cornple'tely:CONFIDENTIAL, so ther 
10 possible embarrassment to you and. no one will 
:now about your disease. 

·he Health.Center Is here to provide the best servi 
,e can to the entire student body. . .. ' .. ~ 

, ·r: • ~..;, 

.• AR~-HEALTH SERVICE~-- .,, 

AJc:ohollcs ~ymoua 1112 3rd Avenue South 29 
' , · FargQ· • · 

Center tor ~ Counlallng O~ Main 201, ' 237• 
. Ind Paraonal Giowth NOSU . ' . . ., -

Child Abuse Prevention · 1015 71h Avenue N,orth .. , 2 
- ,. , , MoorhaJd., ·,.~ , . 241 t 

Community Health Canter •• 4'0f 3rd ~ nu, Nprth , , : , 

Olko'ta hoepltal . 
Fargo ' · 1 •• 
1720 SoaVKJillv; OT., ' · 2 
Fargo 

••••• ••••••SIGNS OF TROUBLE*•••••••• 

-Drinking to rel ieve pressure or to escape from pro
blems 

-Going to class or to work while intoxicated or hung 
over 

Drugs come In a variety of shapes and forms. Some, 
llke morphine or vallum, are used for medical purposes · 
and are legally available only through prescription. 
Others, llke caffeine, tobacco, aspirin, and alcohol are 
freely available. MBQY people use 59me form of drugs 
everyday without thinking-most of us have at some 
time used and abused drugs. 

Fargo Fir• Department . 837 NP AV90U8 
, • . - • Fa,:,gc>. 2 

Fargo Pollca Dal>'ertmaiit ' :201 1 lilbrtU ti.' Str"t · 
· - - •' • • , F•rgn- L''·· '• , .: , · . •' -2,f. 

Famlly Planning' • • , . . , :a~ 3rd~~ N9f_tti • ,, , 

Fimtly Practlca Center 5:~South ilh Street 237· 
(St. John'I Holpltal) Fargo th 293-

-Getting into trouble with the law as a result of 
drinking · 

-Deteriorating relationships with peers 
-Drinking more and more to achieve the same ef-

fect · 
-Denying the posslbility of a drinking problem 
-Experiencing blackouts or loss of memory 
-Showing frequent moodiness, irritation, and anger 

without cause 
-Relying on alcohol often to relieve pain, tension, 

anxiety, or . 
-having physical complaints relating to alcohol use, 

such as fatigue, weight change, etc. 

........__ · ~ 

Most drugs used eve[Yday are not addictive, however. 
psychological dependence on a drug and abuse of the 
drug can create serious problems. Alcohol and drugs 
taken together· can be a deadly combination. . 

If you ·think you might have a prob_lem with drug abuse. 
there are several agencies In the area that can help: 
Narcotics Anonymous, 232-4279; .Hotllne, 235-7335; 
Southeast Mental Health Center, 237-4513; or the 
Center for Student Counseling and Personal Growth, 
237-7671. 

If you've taken • drug that Is causing a bad reaction, 
call the Polson Information Center at 280-5575, or call 
the emergency room at one of·the area hoepltall. 

F-M Ambullnca ~ - ' ' .J,101 111.AWl)I.I• SoU •" I J' ' Fa,_ .• '• . ~ . 
Hotilne .. ,,. .. .. ~ ' .. . • l) .,~. .. ~ • 235-
1 formation and Rifarnd •·,--·th.1.'uii S1;'8!,,-:J93-n_., __ ..__ . . , ..... ,...... 

.,.,.,_ Fargo . 2so, 
. ~ (nlorma~ Center N 5th & Mills Ave. 

• Fargo . , 293-
Rapa and Abllll CIIIII c:an.r 317 North 8th Street 

. ~~ -St. Anlgar HolpUal <· :.'. 715 North 11th Str~t 1 

' • ' .,·. Moo,heed ' , • . 232 
St.,lohn'aH~ : .• : ', : ·s 1o~i ~ ! tl~.t : • 

• St. Luka'a~, ·-~: 1 -·~= 5'l.ari1.Mllla ~~i,1 .2 
~Menlal~~ .-.,·~~- ~ µ .. 237 

Suicide Pr.-dlon Cenlar 
T.A.P.E. 

Fargo 232 
237 



Arts 
Learn · how to keep the doctor away at fair 

By Jan Ljungren the · week, seminars, displays and this screening is to counsel and do to improve themselves. Terbizan 
"An apple a day ain't the only booths are planned concerning make people more aware of stated the prescription will follow 

way!" is this year's theme for the an- fitness, wellness, · diets and hypertension, its effects and how to more of an aerobic fitness program 
nual health fair sponsored by the psychological well-being. Topping solve it. than all strength, but some strength 
YMCA of NDSU. Events will be held . the week off on Friday will be a A fitness screen on Thursday will will be incorporated 
every day the week of April 8-12 fashion show/bazaar held in the test many different phases of exer- Terbizan h'opes to see a lot of peo-
(rom 10 a.m. to 4 e.m. Ballroom. cise and flexibility. pie showing up and finding out what 

Health Fair 1985 is educational One of the booths will offer free Dr. Donna Terbizan, SU exercise their fitness level is. 
and motivational as it has been in screenings for hypertension by the physiologist, · will be administering One of the final events of the week 
past -years. · P~rticipants become Student American Pha~maceutical and overseeing this scre·ening which · developed by Kay Eide, an SU 
aware of their health needs, Association. includes strength tests, a step test, general textile and clothing major, is 
discover possible means of improv- Sherwood Peterson, president of flexibility test and a body composi- · a Jashion show bazaar. 
ing their level of wellness, derive the Student APhA, ~aid blood tion check. The theme is "Fashion, For . The 
motivation to take action and pressure will be taken and then par- The strength test will measure Health Of It." Drinks from the non
become informed of possible contact ti,cipants will be told what it is. grip strength relative to total body alcoholic drink bar will be served 
people to turn to for help. Following the re~ult, hints on how to strength. Each participant will also during the fashion show, which con-

There will be a diet check Monday lower it, if needed be and why it may do a step test, which involves climb- tains a variety of sportswear and 
and Tuesday to inform participants be elevated or lowered will . be ing and descending .one step for a dressy items. 
on their eating habits. Throughout -discussed. The overall concept of certain short period of time. This Fashions from Seiferts, Scheels, 

tests the cardiovascular system, · Straus and Advantage will show the 
.which we all recognize as the heart spring/summer fashion ideas to in-wl" nter ,·ntramural champ1"on· sh1"ps and lungs. corporate into an overall fitness and 

I 1 • . I 1 . . . Flexibility will also be incor- health plan. 

have been decl"ded ,· n al I sports porated by having participants sit Before the show, a series of 
with legs straight out and then booths are being planned. The 

took top honors while Scott Shultz reaching as far as they can. This Academie and Carolyn Melroe, a 
won · the 142-pound class. The reach will be measured and from local fashion and color analyst, will 

By Ron Ohren 
Kappa Kappa Gamma was involv

ed in a championship team during 
winter intramurals. The sorority 
teamed up with Co-op to form the 
winning combination in co-rec 
broom ball: 

Men's wrestling and co-rec 
volleyball have .been co~pleted. 
Last Sunday, 21 competitors took 
part in the intramural wrestling 
tournament. The tournament was 
divided into five weight classes. In 
the 134-pound· class, ' Dave · Kajer · 

158-pound division was won by Bob there an analysis can be made. demonstrate and display the Color 
Zink, Bryan , J ohns~n took the ·. Another check will analyze body Me Beautiful concept. 
167-pound class, and Pete Rohde was composition. This will be done using Fashion, Apparel and Design club 
top competitor in the heavyweight skin folds, and a-n analysis of how members will be showing their 
division. The matches were refereed much of the body is composed of fat latest designed creations to liven up 
by Bison wrestlers John Morgan, and muscle tissues will result. a wardrobe. 
Mike Frazier and Jack Maughan. When this is completed, an "exer- Artistry in Science for Hair plans 

Co-rec volleyball has also been cise prescription" will be diagnosed. to design and create the hair styles 
completed with the Six Packers com- This will describe the norms involv- for the fashion show models and will 
ing out on top. Winter intramurals ed in relation to each participant, be demonstr.ating nail care and 
proved to be a great success at SU. where they rated and what they can manicures. 

J ·, 

AND 

OUODD6 
April.9 
8 p.m .. 

NDSU New Field House 
I 

Ticket Prices: 
SlO NDSU Student with actM1y card . 

(Discount ontv at Memorial Union Ticket Office) 
S11 General Public-Advance 
S12 General Public-Oay:ot st'ON 

All seats general admission 
No phone orders 

,:, _f, .~ • . ,, 
r 

TICkets available at: 
NOSU Memonal Union Ticket Office 
Brass & Wax-Breckenridge, MN 
_Budget Tapes and Records-Fargo 
Budget Tapes and Records-Grand Forks 
Marguerite's Music-Moorhead, MN . 
Stem's-fergus Falls, MN 

¥\,'\., 
t .\; ... 

( ... 

~tea in~ with RT's & i!v£ PRODUCTIONS 
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Hunter's broadcast career began at l<DSC 
' . 

By Marjorie Dobervich 
If anyone began broadcasting 

from "the ground up," it was Larry 
Hunter. 

"I started hanging around the 
radio stations in the early 1950s 
with a broom in my hand, hoping 
someone would put me to work. I 
worked free just to learn the 
business." 

Who's'Who 
Hunter described his early te~ms 

as his flunky radio pe'riod when he 
did every job no ,one else wanted to 
do, but had his foot in the radio 
door. , 

He was promoted from O to 35 
cents an hour in one of his first 

jobs and, among other things, gain-
,.ed the valuable experience of learn

ing to operate the radio control 
board, and eventually, the rest of 
the system. 

His budding broadcasting and 
news career expanded when he 

. enrolled at SU. He managed to \ 
hold down several jobs at one time. 

Hunter said there was no mass 
communication major available to 
SU students then, as there is to
day, so he chose business. He said 
this was rather misleading as his 
whole life was involved with ~om
munication, especially when he 
became a station manager of KDSC 
campus radio, the forerunner of to
day's KDSU. 

He said he spearheaded suc
cessful efforts at the time to get 
the station's wattage increased and 
on-air time expanded from six to 13 
hours .a day, which included a new 
feature of newscasts every hour on 
the hour. 

Hunter was the pr-overbial one
man band in campus radio then. He 
wrote news, played records and 
served as engin~er, technician and 
announcer, all in one, he said. 

Hunter had other jobs too. At 
about the same time, Hunter was 
employed by KVOX Radio, 
Moorhe.ad, where he worked under 
the tutelage of Manny Marget, who 
he described as a radio legend. He 
accompanied Marget in covering 
about every area sports event 
there was, he said. 

.At about the same time, Hunter 
was working as a disc jockey for 
old KXJB Radio. The station was 
housed upstairs in the same 
building where Jim Adelson, 
KXJB-TV personality, did the 
sports programs. 

"I would run downstairs to the 
TV station and fill in for Adelson 

on the sports when he had to be beckoned once again. He sold his 
away." At the same time, he left agency and moved to Spokane 
the radio turn-table going upstairs, Wash., in 1977 where he beca~ 
he said. KXLY-TV news director. e 

"I kept my fingers crossed that In 1983 Hunter got his chance 
the record would keep on playing come home to Fargo. 
upstairs while I was downstairs on KTHI-TV was looking for an e 
TV!" Hunter exclaimed. ecutive producer and news anch: 

When KUTT-Radio came to Discussing the differences bet-
Fargo in 1959, Hunter joined the ween Fargo's lifestyle and those 
staff as announcer a·nd disc jockey. other markets, he makes no bone 

His first challenge was to help about his preference for Fargo's 
KUTT get on the air. He said he living conditions, especially low 
and a friend hauled the big studio crime rate. 
control board into the station in He says he likes the cold much 
sections and installed it better tha~ Florida's heat and 
themselves, he said. humidity. "I like the Fargo TV 

He added it was no small task - market too," he emphasized. 
because the station was located on W~en he starts talking about t 
the top floor of Fargo's five-story ethics of his profession, a jocular, 
Universal Building. enthusiastic Hunter turns deadly 

With his new job, Hunter assum- serious. 
ed the new name of Danny Dark, He makes no secret of how he 
disc jockey, but it wasn't the only feels about the First Amendment 
hat he wore at KUTT. "I was sell- muzzling the news, and his low 0~ 

ing insurance part time, so I set up nion of the practice of deliberate! 
'the group insurance program for sensationalizing the news for 
the station too," he said with a wry rating impact. 
smile. · "Ratings are important, but the 

In 1963 Hunter was ready to aren't everything," he said. 
spread his wings and try His contempt for sensationalism 
something new. He moved to St. was obvious as he related several 
Petersburg, Fla., where he embark- instances of stories he has killed 
ed on a two-year newspaper career. for this very reason. 

But he said he hated Florida's · Hunter said he has n~ver had a 
heat and humidity and learned he sponsor request him to kill a stor 
did not like the spring media as "It has never happened to me, 
well as radio. Hunter described thank goodness, and if it did, I 
some of the practices of his new would walk out of the station." 
job as boring and mundane, not At the same time, he said he 
nearly as exciting as handling four feels informing the public about 
or five jobs at once, as he had in news and issues affecting the 

· Fargo. populace in general is very impor-
He left the newspaper and went , tant. He leads his newscast with 

into business for himself, he said. this type of information. "I want t 
"I opened my own advertising give you information that affects 
agency and landed some very you, not just one or two people," h 
choice national accounts," he said. said. 

But broadcasting and news 

Saar elaborates or:1 the fine·art of wine tasting 
By Shannon Endres 

Fruity, sweet, not something to 
eat-a glare, a sniff, a roll of the 
tongue. It's all really rather 
fun-it's wine tasting. . 
. Some people are experts, for 
some, it's a career, but for others it's 

·a hobby. This is the case of Cindy 
Sa~r,.French lecturer at SU. 

Saar says· she got interested in 
wine tasting when she was studying 
in Paris. "It is an integral part of 
thejr life," she said. "The French 
care-fleeply about wine, and their at
titude reflects their quality. 

There are many different regions 
in France producing wine. "The neat 
thing about French wine is that it's 
all natural, no preservatives or ad
ditives," she said. 

sa·ar hasn't taken any courses in 
wine tasting but has read many 
books, newspaper and magazine ar
t~les on the subject. 

Winter quarter she gave a .wine 
tasting presentation for her beginn
ing and intermediate French classes. 
"The presentation was given mainly 
in French and was a means of study
ing the cultural items of France," 
she said. 

Evaluating_ wine isn't as snobbish 
as it used to be. People aren't taking 
experts' advice much anymore, Saar 
s id. They are testing .. for 
themselves. 

"The experts do three main things 

while evaluating wine. They look at 
the appearance, check the bouquet 
or smell, and sample the taste," she 
said. · 

Before · tes'ting, the conditions 
have to b~ just right. The room 
needs to be bright, well-lit and free· 
from odors. "This means heavy per
fumes or colognes, cooking and 
especially smoke odors," Saar said. 
It inte'rferes with the evaluating 
,process. ' 

When checking a wine for ap
pearance, tilt the glass over a white 
table cloth, Saar. advised, "You are 
checking for dark circles or cloudy 
substance. You want the wine to be 
clear and free from this." 

The next step is checking the 
smell or bouquet. "The aroma comes 
from the grapes," she said. "The 
bouque\ is the fragrance from the 
aging process." 

The glasses used are tulip shaped. 
"This shape is just ri,ght for forcing 
the bouquet upward to get a good 
smell," she said. "Take a deep 
breath or a good sniff. If it is not 
pleasing to the nose, it will probably 
not be pleasing to taste. 

"If you like the smell, the next 
part i~ to taste the wine." 

Tasting involves all sections of 
the tongue and different parts of the 
mouth, Saar said. The front section 
picks up the fruit or- sweet taste. 
The roof of the mouth a~so helps this 

part of the tongue. The sides of the 
tongue test the bitterness. The back 
picl5s out acid taste. 

"You take a sip of wine and roll it 
around the mouth and tongue to get 
a good balance of taste," she said~ 
"The different tastes should blend 
harmoniously in the mouth for a 

·pleasant flavor." · 
"The experts don't swallow the 

wine, which produces an after 
taste," she said. This is another way 
to tell if you like the wine. 

When testing several wines ex
perts often .eat a bland cracker and 
sip water between tastes to clear 
the palate. "Cheese improves the 
taste of wine," Saar commented. 

This is great for complimenting 
the wine but not for evaluation. 
Highly seasoned foods tend to over
power the smell a·nd tastes of most 
wines, ' 

Saar doesn't go into detail with 
her demonstraiions as to what type 
of wine goes with what foods. "I tell 
people to experiment and wha:t 
pleases you with what you eat, dr4nk 
it." The experts say white wine goes 
with fish and poultry and -red wine 
with red meat. 

"Generally, white wine should be 
· served chilled, the lower 50s - bet
_ ween 50 and 55 degrees," Saar said. 
"Red is served at rQom temperature. 
France has a room temperature 
cooler than the U.S.-around 63 

J 

degrees - no more than 66 is good.' 
· Wine should be stored in a co 

place at about 50 degrees, Saar sai 
"The worst enemy for wine is flu 
tuating temperature s. Hea 
deteriorates the wine." 

Bottles should be stored at a 
angle, she said. "This keeps the cor 
moist and free from air. Air cause 
the oxidation process to begin. 
also causes wine to go bad and tur 
brown in color." , 

-Dates on bottles are importan 
"This is called the vintage and is th 
year the grapes were harvested, 
she said. The experts follow chart 
and° tables checking the weathe 
conditions of that year. "They sa 
the better harvest or vintage th 
better wine,". she said. 

"If a bottle doesn't have a date 0 

it, it is hard to know when the v\ 
tage was," she explained. "Grape 
from several different years coul, 
be thrown together. This doesn 
mean the wine is bad though." 

Prices of wines vary. "Generali 
the more expensive the better, bu 
you . can get some real good wine ~o 
a low price," she said. "My f~vo:t 
is Beaujolais. It's very expensive u 
popular in both France an 
,America." . b 

This wine is a type of red wine u 
treated like~ white wine. It is dr~? 
soon after vintage and served c 
ed. 9 
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Classifieds 
FOR RENT 

RENTAL & SALES: Electric & electronic 
typewriters. Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 
635 N. 1 Ave., 235-2226. 

1-bdrm. APT., St. Luke's area. Good, quiet 
bldg., no pets. $250, 293-3039. 

Need HELP? Call RENTAL HOUSING, 
293-6190, 1117 N. 19 Ave. Houses,. Mobiles, 
Duplexes, Apts., Rooms in all locations & 
prices. 

3-bdrm. APT., 1 blk. S. of SU. Rent is $350. 
Most utilities paid. Address: 1345 11 Ave. N., 
293-0884, May 1. . 

1-bdrm. APT., 825 N. 14. Nice, clean. carpeted, 
laundry, controlled entry, heat paid; no pets, 
$255, 293-3039. 

FOR SALE 
KAYPRO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co., ,235-2226. 

STEREO EQPT.: Yamaha, Sony, JVC, Stanton, 
A/WA. Call 232-2257 after 6 p.m. 

GETTING ENGAGED? We cut gemstones ... and 
prices. A CUT ABOVE- Gems and Fine 
Jewelry, 237-9211. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

FARGO WOMENS 
. HEALTH OR& .• 1111:, 

(701 f235-0999 
.TOLL FREE 

1-800-532~538'3 
oo·n·t Be Misled! 

Abortions Performed Here 
• Free Pregnancy Test 
• Confidential Counseling 

· • Licensed Pl\y~illlan 

11 -South 14th Street 
Fargo, NO 58103 

PREGNANT and need a friend? For free 
p regnancy testing and many services to the 
pregnant woman, call BIRTHRIGHT. 237-9955. 
We can help you find alternatives. 

PREGNANf? PROBLEMS? Free Pregnancy 
Test. Problem Pregnancy Center; 411 N . 
Bdwy.; Room 209. 237-65{30 

Type papers, RESUMES, employment mailings, 
theses. Indexing, editing. Liz, 235-7452. 

TYPING AND .EDITING: Resumes. papers; 
theses, mailings, Noel, 235-4906. 

ANYTIME TYPING & SECRETARIAL SER
VICES: Fast, dependable service. EXCELLENT 
proofreader! Reasonable rates. 287-2418. 

Pregnancy Counseling by people who care. No 
fee. Call Catholic Family Service, Fargo, 
235-4457. 

WHEN PREGNANCY IS A PROBLEM ... we 're 
here to help. For FREE counseling, call Carol at 
The Village Family Service Center, Fargo, 

, 235-6433. 

-WANTED 
CAMP POSITIONS-Summer camp openings 
available. Senior counselors, assistant 
counselors, cooks, wranglers, waterfront direc
tor and more. Employment is from June 1 to 
A ugust 10. Send letter and resumes to Tom 
Watson, 400-1Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103. 
Deadline is April 8, 1985. 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR- Responsible and ex
perienced person needed for summer resident 
camp. Responsib/lities include program plan
niryg, staff supervision, and implementing camp 
operations and policies. Employment is from 
May 27 to August 31 . Send letter and resume to 
Tom Watson, 400-1 Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103. 
Deadline is April 8, 1985. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2-bdrm. 
apt., 1 V2 blks. from SU, $135 including heat. 
Call Lorena anytime, 235-6775. 

Thinking of taking some time off from school? 
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. Household 
duties and childcare. Live in exciting New York 
City suburbs. Room, board and salary included. 
914-2 73-1626. 

COOP ~OB OPENINGS 
By Department 

For more info visit Ceres 316, or at-
, tend weekly info meetings Thursdays, 

Ceres fth Floo7:t 4-5.p.m. 

SOILS/BIO-USDA, US Meat & Anim Research 
EE-Environmental Protection Agency, RCA, Nor
throp, Oklahoma City Air Logistics. Naff Park 
Service, Omaha Public Power District, Naval 
Weapons Ctr , Bechtel Power. Ctr !or Naval 
Analyses. Mead Johnson, Medtronic Inc 
ME- RCA Missile, Environmental Protection 
Agency, Northrop Corp, Meiroe Co, Omaha Public 
Power District, Oklahoma City Air Logistics, Mead 
Johnson, Hutchinson Tech 
IE-Environmental Protection Agency . Northrop, 
Oklahoma City Air Logistics, Mead J ohnson 
CE-Nat"I Park Service, Omaha Public Power, · 
Oklahoma City Air Logistics, Mead Johnson 
CS-RCA Missile & Surface, IBM, EPA, Northrop. 
Naval Weapons Ctr, Mead Johnson 
HOME EC- General Nutrition, ND Stale Indus 
School. Clay Co Dvpmt'I Services, ND State 
Hospital, Fgo-Mhd YMCA. Mead Johnson 
AG-USDA, US Meat & Anim Research, Dan 
Dugan. Transportation, Velsicol Chem Corp, Com
modity Futures Trading Comm, Melroe Co 
BUS-Kendeco Supply. Dan Dugan Transportation, 
Commodity Futures Trading Comm. Cong Byron 
Dorgan, Internal Revenue Service 
CHEM- RCA Missile & Surface. US Meat & 
Animal Research. Argonne Naff Lab .. EPA , 
General Nutrition, Mead Johnson 
MATH/PHYSICS-Ctr for Naval Analyses, EPA. 
Northrop Corp, Argonne Nat'l Lab, Mead Johnson, 
RCA Missile & Surface, US Meat & Animal 
Research 
SOC/PSYCH/HIS/SPEECH/DRAMA-Friends hip 
Village, ND Stale Hospita l, Fgo-Mhd YMCA, Cong 
Byron Dorgan, Clay Co Dvpmt"I Services. Dept of 
Education, Ctr for Naval Analyses 
POL SCI/ECON-Center for Naval Analyses 
COMM-Kendeco Supply 

These job openings have deadlines 
within the next two weeks, please ap
ply ASAP. 

Earn MONEY on a!/ the magazines sold on 
campus. Need people to post Information. 
Good profit. Write, BPC, 8218 Hardy, Overland 
Park, KS 66204. 

The Community Resource Development (CRD) 
program needs Summer Youth Counselors to 
work one to a town in locations triroughout 
North Dakota. CRD provides an opportunity to 
run your own program and practice decision
making responsibilities. It attempts to involve 
young people in worthwhile recreation and 
community projects. College credit is available. 
Early application is required. For more informa
tion contact Pat Kennelly, SU, 237-8381. 

Native prairie, spectacular sunsets. Profes
sional botanist seeks female companion for 
160-acre wooded hobby farm. Write to: WO, 
Twelve Oaks, Box 838, Fergus Falls, MN 
56537. 

LOST &' FOUND 

LOST: English textbook " Writing for Business." 
Gray paperback. If found call Rick at 280-0019. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
NOON Tues. for Fri. 
NOON Fri. for Tues. 

(Remember! At the Activities Desk!!) · 
ADS MAY NOT BE CHARGED! 

$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No 
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self
addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, PO Box 
830, Woodstock, IL 6bo98. 

1985-86 SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: The 
Teamsters Union Local #116 of Fargo is offer
ing scholarsips for the 1985-86 academic year 
to sons and daughters of laboring individuals, 
or members of the labor force, in the communi
ty who can demonstrate financial need. Ap
plications are available at the SU Financial Aid 
Office, Old Main 205. Applications must be sub
mitted by May 1. 1985. 

MARL Y- super job at parents ' night. 

The COMEDY CABARET w/11 happen tomor
row! 

Hey DAVE, I hear that ELMO's reputation is at 
stake. T & M 

FRITHBALL, you 'd make a super student body 
vice president! The KDs 

Congratulations to our new brothers TODD 
TALLY, GLEN MASSET. DALE BRECKHEIMER. 
CHRIS BERGEN, KYLE RUNNING, DAVE 
GAEBAL & BRIAN HANKEL The THETA CH!s 

COMEDY CABARET: April 3, 8 p.m., Festival 
Concert Hall. That's TOMORROW! 

Thanks to all the wonderful women who made 
the " MAI-TAI" PARTY unforgettable ! Thanks 
again! The MEN of SIGMA CHI 

Hey, STANFORD, what enthusiasm. Your KO 
sisters. 

COMEDY eABARET- The biggest laugh /n 
Festival Concert Hall since Gov. Sinner's 

· speech. 

" / .support Bison Hockey" T-shirts are now for 
sale. Buy before supply runs out! Johnson 143'. 

ARTZIE, you are the best white rose girl yet! 
Your KO sisters 

Theta Chi presents the Spring '85 pledges, 
MARK DITTMAR, LARRY OLSON & DOUG 
FOSSUM. 

Tomorrow night is the COMEDY CABARET. $2 . 
for SU students wlactivity card. 

Career Center has career & summer job infor
mation. Open 8-5 M-F. 201 Old Main. 

Fire up for Brevs ALPHA GAMS. 
CHIS 

THETA 

DADDY, has spring sprung on the Powder? 
Lave, 

Brown Eyes 

Good job, TREASA, work you way to the Topp 
at Herbergers. 

KKGs-Thanks for coming over to Monday 
Night Meal. The THETA CHIS -

Congrais to sisters HOLL YS for scholarship 
award! 

Come to the CABARET!! 

Kos-Congrats on making quota. The 
THETA CH/s 

An elegant masterpiece from 
Orange Blossom. In your 
choice of highly polished 
white or yellow'gold. The 
diamond Is something you 
dream about-all dressed 
upln 14Kor 18Kgold! 

~~ 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS 

maDINGAIN~ 

. ~(!l/Aw~P.S-
13 Broadway, Fargo 

One of America's 
Finni Jewelers. 

llluslla11QJ15 Enla1ged 

AREYOUR 
COLLEGE FINANCES IN 
CRfflCAl-COMDfflOM? 

Joining the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs. 
If you qualify, our Educational Assistance program will pay up to 
$1,000 a year of your tuition for four years. .-

If you have taken out a National D irect or Guaranteed 
Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro
gram will repay 15% of your debt (up to $10,000) or $500, which-
ever,is greater, for,each year you serve. . 
· If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment 

ca~ help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by. 

ARMY RESERVE. BEALL 10U CAN BE. 

In Fargo Call (701) 232-5632 (Collect) 
< 

EDITOR 
Applications are available at the Board of 

Student Publications business office, 371 
Memorial Un· on. 

Deadline for application is noon,.April 12. 

Interviews will be in Memorial Union. Applican· 
ts are requested to attend. Room and time will be 
published at a later date. · 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

' 

Berke Breathed 

JERSEYCOW'S ~,PROFILE: 
P..OPUS 
HOME: Bloom County 

AGE: 4 

PROFESSION: &rious journalist and part
time " Personals" editor. 

/ HOBBY: Watching The Honeymooners. 
Stomping dandelions. Bathing. 

LAST BOOK READ: Princess Diana's 
Ma1erni1y Fashions and Nursery Handbook. 

LAST MOVIE SEEN: The first few 
moments of Blazing Zippers (an under
standable mistake). 

LA TEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: Whacked 
a mime. 

WHY I DO WHAT I DO: " I don't 
particularly care for mimes." 

QUOTE: 
" The wind doth taste so bittersweet, 

Like Jaspar Wine and sugar, 
It must' ve blown through someone's feet , 

Like those of Caspar Weinberger. " 

PROFILE: Basically pear-shaped with a 
generous nose and tastefully pronounced 
hiney. 

HIS MILK: Jerseycow Brand 20/o Lowfat. 
"A smooth and soothing antidote for the 
upset tummy I get after taking a personal 
ad from an ambisexual porkchop fetishist. .. 



Why pay up to 70% more· for the identical glasses or 
contacts from big nation~ll chains? All Vision World's 
prices are for complete prescription eyeJlasses. Never an 
oversize charge! A one-year guarantee is included. 

Prescription Eyeglasses 
Elan Collection 

· · Over 100 stylish frames ......... ··············;···· 

. Elan+ Collection ·· 
. Over 100 more . including rimless ......... . 

Elite I Collection 
Over 100 more · including 
designer·names .................. .... : .................. . 

s49 
s59 
$79 

EJ!!~,!lm~:»1t:V2;?: Tu,a, · $ 9 9 
Menrad, Christian Dior, Silhouette . ........ . 

., 

Bifocals only$20more 

VISION WORLD'S · 
EY·EEXAM 

· , by State Registered Optometrist 

A really thorough exam using latest computer
ized equipment. Includes testing for . fusion, 
phorias, stereopsis, color blin9ness; also slit 
lamp and ophthalmoscope evaluation. · 

··Save on · 
. Eyeglasses 
· : · and · · 

· Contact Lenses 
I 

Whe·n you come to Vision World for contact lenses you'll 
not only receive the finest lenses but you'll get thorc;)Ugh 
followup · care-needed for safe and successful wear. 
That's why Vision World fits more contacts than anyone\ 
in the Twin Cities. ' y 

All contact' prices include fitting, care kit and 
thorough follow up care 

1-EXTENDEDWEAR.i 
I Latest Design Permaflex or B & L Contacts I 
I + , I 
I <>ptical Quality Sunglasses . I . 

. • Includes fitting, care kit, s 119 • I thorough followup care. 
(most prescriptions) . AU FOR · 11 ...................... 

Tinted Soft Contacts/ 5 l 18 
r- ----- --- --, 
I. BIG 3 OFFER I 
II Latest_Design Daily Wear Soft·Contacts I 

-r . . I 
I. Optical Quality Sunglasses 1 
I ·-r I I ~ck~p Eyegl~s in your Rx I $19 .• 50 We also ·welcome your . I Includes fitting, care kit, follow- $99 I · 

doctor's Rx (We can call I up care! · I 
foritifnecesaary.) . L(mostprescriptions) ALL FOR .• ... ------~-------- ------------ -----~--' No oversize charge~. Only- extra charges are tints, unusual le~s styles, high power. 

Member Opticians Association of America· 

QUOVADIS 

• m -

A parallel to Ben Hur in elaborate 
sets, costumes and extras Sophia .· 
Loren's very first role along with her 
mother. 
The tale depicts King Nero's per~ 
secution of Christians. 
A mighty spectacle of fiery Rome. 

THIS WEDNESDAY' 
April3 
8p.m. 

Stevens Auditorium 
FREE to SU students with I.D. 

. 
,, 

Now Open in Moorhead 
Midtown· at Main 
(~ross from Hornbachers) 

233-7695 Hours: 
Mon. · Thurs 10 • 8 
Frt.19~8 
SaL9-S. " 

' , 

HOMECOMING 1985 

' . .· I 
Applications for the 1985 

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE 
are available in 204 OLD MAIN 

and the STUDENT GOV'T 
OFFICE. 

. DEADLINE: APRIL 15, 1985 

·12 
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